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RIASSUNTO 
 
I metalli pesanti sono la causa di uno dei più gravi problemi di inquinamento del 
nostro tempo. Anche se in piccole concentrazioni, minacciano la salute umana e 
l’ambiente perché non sono biodegradabili. Le persone sono sempre state esposte ai 
metalli pesanti nell'ambiente (elementi metallici di pesticidi e agenti terapeutici,  
contaminazione metallica di cibo e acqua, etc.), soprattutto negli ultimi anni, con 
l'impiego dei metalli nelle applicazioni industriali; l'inquinamento causato dai metalli 
pesanti è anche legato alla combustione di materiale plastico, prodotti in PVC, 
scarichi di automobili, fumo di sigarette, batterie e rifiuti urbani. Pertanto, è 
importante essere informati circa le concentrazioni di metalli pesanti ed adottare 
misure di protezione contro la sovraesposizione. Attualmente, tra i vari inquinanti 
diffusi in massa nell'ambiente, i metalli pesanti sono tra i composti più nocivi; i gruppi 
sulfidrilici (SH), che normalmente si trovano negli enzimi si legano facilmente ai 
metalli pesanti, ed il risultante complesso metallo-zolfo inattiva l’enzima. 
La tossicità dei metalli pesanti può provocare un danneggiamento o una riduzione 
della funzione del sistema nervoso centrale, danni alla composizione del sangue, ai 
polmoni, ai reni, al fegato e ad altri organi vitali. L'esposizione a lungo termine può 
portare a lenta progressione di processi degenerativi fisici, muscolari e neurologici 
che imitano il morbo di Alzheimer, il morbo di Parkinson, la distrofia muscolare, e la 
sclerosi multipla. Il ripetuto contatto a lungo termine con alcuni metalli o loro 
composti può anche causare il cancro (International Occupational Safety and 
Information Centre Salute, 1999). 
Pertanto, è chiaro che il controllo dell'inquinamento delle acque e dei suoli, 
principalmente vicino a zone industriali o a zone contaminate, è uno dei principali 
obiettivi ambientali. Diversi metodi chimici sono stati sviluppati per quantificare i 
metalli pesanti e cercare di ridurre la loro concentrazione in siti inquinati, ma il 
problema persiste vista la necessità di smaltire i rifiuti trattati e ogni, probabilmente 
anche più tossico, sottoprodotto chimico; così tenendo conto dei progressi delle 
biotecnologie, sarebbe interessante cercare di sviluppare un biosensore batterico o 
una tecnica di bonifica a base biologica. 
I biosensori sono costituiti da un “elemento biologico” che riconosce il composto di 
interesse dando luogo ad un fenomeno chimico o chimico fisico; la loro 
classificazione avviene in base alla biomolecola di riconoscimento, ad esempio 
biosensori enzimatici a biosensori a cellule.  
Un biosensore può essere utilizzato come metodo rapido e sensibile per rilevare e 
quantificare specie tossiche; i biosensori si basano sull'analisi dell'espressione di un 
gene reporter che è controllato da un promotore sensibile ad un particolare composto 
tossico. L'uso di biosensori come sistema di monitoraggio ambientale ha diversi 
vantaggi, tra cui specificità, velocità, portabilità, facilità d'uso, la segnalazione in 
tempo reale e, inoltre, consente misurazioni tossicologiche. D'altra parte, la 
bioremediation sfrutta la versatilità metabolica dei microrganismi per degradare 
inquinanti pericolosi, per cui i microrganismi potrebbero essere stimolati o 
appositamente sviluppati per degradare/trasformare una sostanza tossica in prodotti 
non tossici, o ridurre le concentrazioni a livelli bassi anche direttamente nel sito 
inquinato. 
La grande diversità genetica dei microrganismi spiega la loro grande versatilità 
metabolica. Inoltre, la loro abbondanza, i loro tassi di crescita elevati e la loro 
suscettibilità ad acquisire geni attraverso il trasferimento genico orizzontale, permette 
loro di evolvere rapidamente e di adattarsi alle mutevoli condizioni dell'ambiente, 
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anche per ambienti estremi che non permettono la proliferazione di altri organismi 
viventi. I microrganismi hanno una grande varietà di meccanismi di difesa contro i 
metalli presenti nell'ambiente naturale e hanno sviluppato sistemi basati su regolatori 
trascrizionali metallo-sensori che regolano la trascrizione di geni che codificano 
proteine responsabili della  disintossicazione dal metallo, del sequestro, dell’efflusso 
e dell'assorbimento. 
I microrganismi che mostrano tali caratteristiche possono essere un punto di 
partenza per la costruzione di biosensori per il monitoraggio dell'inquinamento 
ambientale. La costruzione di un biosensore richiede, da un lato, lo studio della 
biochimica alla base della tolleranza dell’inquinante da parte dalla cellula, e dall'altro, 
un sistema genetico facilmente gestibile. Il ceppo ricombinante potrebbe essere 
rappresentato da un sistema genetico costituito da un promotore inducibile, sensibile 
a composti tossici, fuso ad un gene reporter che codifica una proteina facilmente 
rilevabile. Una varietà di promotori ben caratterizzati è disponibile per le 
manipolazioni genetiche (promotori di vari metalli pesanti, aldeidi aromatiche, 
idrocarburi, pesticidi, salicilati, etc.). I geni reporter più comunemente usati sono: 
lacZ, che codifica la β-galattosidasi, la cui attività enzimatica può essere determinata 
da una reazione colorimetrica; il gene della luciferasi (gene lux) o il gene per la 
Green Fluorescent Protein (GFP), che possono essere rilevati rispettivamente 
mediante tecniche di bioluminescenza e spettrofluorimetriche. 
I biosensori quindi stanno emergendo come metodi nuovi e sicuri per rilevare gli 
inquinanti ambientali come l’arsenico. Essi non sono destinati a sostituire 
completamente i metodi chimici ma possono offrire un monitoraggio rapido ed in loco 
anche di tracce del composto target, in paragone a metodologie cromatografiche 
analitiche non portatili. I biosensori permettono misure quantitative o semi-
quantitative del target, grazie a elementi di riconoscimento biologici (cellule, anticorpi, 
DNA, RNA, enzimi o recettori proteici) accoppiati a trasduttori fisici. Ad oggi, i 
biosensori batterici sono per la maggior parte basati sull’utilizzo di microrganismi 
mesofili, quelli termofili però sono buoni candidati per la costruzione di biosensori 
cellulari ed enzimatici più stabili e forti. I vantaggi dell’utilizzo di organismi termofili 
sono collegati alla loro elevata resistenza alla temperatura e agli agenti caotropici o 
ai detergenti spesso presenti nei rifiuti industriali e nelle acque di scarico. Questi 
microrganismi rappresentano quindi una risorsa considerevole nello sviluppo di nuovi 
processi biotecnologici. 
Per realizzare un biosensore è preliminare l’identificazione di elementi responsivi alla 
sostanza che si vuole rilevare, quindi il principale obiettivo di questa tesi è stato  
caratterizzare a livello molecolare il meccanismo di resistenza all’arsenico di 
Thermus thermophilus e la realizzazione di biosensori cellulari ed enzimatici per 
rilevare l’inquinamento da arsenico nei terreni e nelle acque; un altro obiettivo è stato 
l’identificazione di nuovi microrganismi arsenico-tolleranti e la caratterizzazione del 
loro meccanismo di resistenza. 
Il batterio termofilo gram negativo T. themophilus HB27 è in grado di crescere in 
presenza di arsenato e arsenito in un intervallo di concentrazioni letali per altri 
organismi; i putativi geni di resistenza non sono stati trovati in un singolo operone di 
resistenza ma associati a geni cromosomali apparentemente non collegati 
funzionalmente, questi sono: un arsenato reduttasi, un regolatore trascrizionale ed 
una proteina di membrana di trasporto; l’arsenato reduttasi TtArsC è stata 
precedentemente caratterizzata. 
Per la realizzazione del biosensore, è stato ricercato nel genoma di T. themophilus il 
regolatore trascrizionale che può fungere da metallo-sensore; il regolatore 
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trascizionale TtSmtB, appartenente alla famiglia ArsR/SmtB, è stato identificato e 
caratterizzato funzionalmente. L’analisi trascrizionale mediante RT-PCR del gene 
TtsmtB e dei geni vicini ha dimostrato che è espresso come terzo in un operone a 
cinque geni (TTC0351-TTC0352-TTC0353-TTC0354-TTC0355) codificanti putative 
proteine con non ovvia relazione funzionale, eccetto per TTC0354 che codifica per 
una putativa ATPasi trasportante cationi con un motivo per il riconoscimento dei 
metalli pesanti, che potrebbe mediare l’efflusso attivo dell’arsenito. 
Analisi di qRT-PCR hanno mostrato variazioni nei profili trascizionali di TTC0351, 
primo gene dell’operone,  di TTC0353 e TTC0354 in seguito al trattamento con 
arsenato e arsenito, confermando il loro coinvolgimento nella risposta all’arsenico e 
suggerendo che TtSmtB possa essere il regolatore. 
È interessante notare che, pur essendo un cluster genico, elementi consensus di 
promotori sono stati identificati non solo a monte di TTC0351, ma anche come 
promotori interni a monte dei geni TTC0353 e TTC0354, suggerendo che questi geni 
potrebbero anche essere trascritti singolarmente e regolati distintamente per 
garantire che relativi livelli di espressione possano variare in condizioni di crescita 
diverse. 
Il promotore del gene TTC0354 contiene inoltre la sequenza corrispondente al sito 
consensus palindromico di legame per proteine appartenenti alla famiglia 
ArsR/SmtB, sovrapposto agli elementi basali della trascrizione; ciò suggerisce che la 
sua espressione potrebbe essere regolata attraverso una modulazione del legame 
del metallo sensore TtSmtB al DNA. A questo proposito, TtSmtB è stato clonato ed 
espresso in forma ricombinante in E. coli, purificato all’omogeneità e caratterizzato 
funzionalmente.  
In vitro, la proteina ricombinante TtSmtB è in grado di legare tutti i promotori 
individuati con diversa affinità; in particolare il complesso tra TtSmtB ed il suo stesso 
promotore è appena rilevabile, suggerendo una bassa affinità di legame. TtSmtB 
lega invece il promotore TTC0354 in maniera sequenza specifica, cooperativa (n Hill 
= 2.5) e con elevata affinità (Kd = 0.27 µM), ma in presenza di arsenato e arsenito 
non riesce a legarlo. Un passaggio importante nella resistenza all’arsenico è la 
riduzione intracellulare dell’arsenato ad arsenito da parte dell’arsenato reduttasi, che 
in genere è localizzata nello stesso operone del regolatore; visto che in T. 
thermophilus i geni di resistenza non sono nello stesso operone, tramite EMSA è 
stata confermata la capacità di TtSmtB di interagire anche con il promotore di 
TtArsC, il cui ruolo nella resistenza all’arsenico era già stato precedentemente 
dimostrato dal nostro gruppo di ricerca. 
Per verificare in-vivo la funzione di TtSmtB nella regolazione dei geni collegati al 
meccanismo di resistenza, è stato generato un mutante di delezione del gene TtsmtB 
(ΔsmtB), in cui sono stati misurati i livelli di espressione dei geni TTC0351, TTC0354 
e TtarsC mediante qRT-PCR. 
Nel ceppo mutante i livelli di espressione sono significativamente più alti che nel 
ceppo wild-type, dando una prova sperimentale del fatto che in-vivo TtSmtB si lega ai 
suoi promotori target ostacolandone la trascrizione genica. Il gene TtsmtB inoltre non 
è essenziale per la sopravvivenza dell’organismo, infatti in assenza di arsenico il 
ceppo ΔsmtB cresce allo stesso modo del wild-type. Il mutante cresce in maniera 
simile al wild-type in presenza di arsenito, in presenza di arsenato invece la velocità 
di crescita decrementa. 
E’ stato quindi ipotizzato che nel ceppo ΔsmtB l’esposizione all’arsenito può essere 
bilanciata dall’aumentata espressione del gene TTC0354 che ne permette una più 
rapida estrusione dalla cellula. Dall’altro lato l’effetto inibitorio dell’arsenato sulla 
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crescita cellulare, può essere superato solo dopo la riduzione dell’arsenato ad 
arsenito da parte di TtArsC. 
E’ interessante notare che la complementazione di TtSmtB nel ceppo mutante 
aumenta la tolleranza all’arsenato e ristabilisce parzialmente la crescita ai livelli del 
wild-type; questi risultati sono coerenti con il ripristino dell’espressione di TtSmtB, 
confermando il suo ruolo nella regolazione della resistenza all’arsenico.  
Questi risultati hanno aperto la strada a valutare la realizzazione di un biosensore 
dell’arsenico basato su cellule di T. thermophilus. 
Pertanto ci siamo interessati all’identificazione di sequenze regolatorie riconosciute 
da TtSmtB e responsive all’arsenico, da fondere al gene reporter della β-
galattosidasi. I sistemi reporter sono stati basati sulla costruzione di un ceppo di T. 
thermophilus Δ42 contenente un ibrido trascrizionale di fusione tra un promotore di 
Thermus responsivo all’arsenico ed il gene bgaA, codificante una β-galattosidasi 
termostabile. Sono stati prodotti tre costrutti reporter: pMH0351prombgaA, 
pMH0353prombgaA e pMH0354prombgaA, contenenti a monte del gene bgaA tre 
diversi promotori, target del regolatore trascrizionale TtSmtB. 
L’analisi dell’attività β-galattosidasica ha dimostrato che solo due dei tre testati 
rispondono sensibilmente all’arsenico. Il promotore 0351, a monte dell’intero operone 
di TtSmtB, risulta essere quello con l’attività più bassa, non inducibile in presenza di 
arsenico. I promotori 0353 e 0354 sono entrambi in grado di aumentare l’espressione 
del gene reporter in seguito a trattamento con arsenato e arsenito. 
Inoltre l’attività del promotore 0354 più bassa rispetto a 0353 è stata attribuita ad una 
maggiore repressione da parte di TtSmtB. Infatti analizzando l’attività  del gene 
reporter nel ceppo mutante T. thermophilus ΔsmtB, che non esprime il regolatore 
trascrizionale, l’attività del promotore 0354 risulta maggiore rispetto al promotore 
0353. Pertanto il ceppo reporter T. thermophilus Δ42 0354prom è stato valutato 
come candidato per un biosensore per l’arsenico. 
L’analisi dell’attività β-galattosidasica a differenti tempi di crescita dopo il trattamento 
con arsenico, ha permesso di settare il miglior intervallo per misurare la risposta del 
biosensore, indicando che la risposta può essere misurata con affidabilità a 30 minuti 
dall’aggiunta do arsenato o arsenito. I nostri dati ci hanno permesso di stabilire un 
limite di rilevazione pari a 0.1 mM sia di arsenato che arsenito. Una caratteristica 
interessante di questo biosensore è la sua natura termofila; ciò rappresenta un 
vantaggio notevole correlato all’elevata resistenza alla temperatura e agli agenti 
caotropici o detergenti spesso presenti nei rifiuti industriali o nelle acque di scarico.  
Quindi, nonostante questo biosensore non abbia un limite di rilevazione elevato, può 
essere più versatile, stabile e forte in caso di acque fortemente contaminate. 
In conclusione abbiamo costruito il primo biosensore cellulare basato sull’utilizzo di 
un microrganismo termofilo. I nostri risultati mostrano che il biosensore è un tool utile 
per rilevare rapidamente la presenza di arsenico in siti inquinati. Nonostante ciò, 
sono necessari ulteriori accorgimenti per permettere la misurazione dell’arsenico in 
un intervallo di concentrazioni più basso, così come in presenza di altri inquinanti 
chimici. 
Un altro step importante di questa tesi è stato lo sviluppo di un biosensore 
enzimatico; è stato utilizzato l’enzima TtArsC come sonda biomolecolare per rilevare 
la presenza di arsenico nell’acqua. In particolar modo, TtArsC è stata adsorbita su 
nanoparticelle d’oro (AuNPs). 
L’interazione tra TtArsC e gli ioni metallici è stata caratterizzata utilizzando tecniche 
ottiche, valutando quantitativamente l’interazione ed il bio-riconoscimento di arsenato 
ed arsenito. Questi nano-biocomplessi hanno dimostrato di essere stabili ed in grado 
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di legare fortemente gli ioni tossici. I dati sperimentali mostrano rilevanti cambiamenti 
del segnale, come ad esempio la variazione della posizione del picco Fourier 
Transform-Surface Plasmon Resonance (FT-SPR). TtArsC-AuNPs hanno una 
elevate sensibilità per l’arsenito, a differenza di quello che accade in natura, dove il 
substrato principale dell’enzima TtArsC è l’arsenato. 
Su queste basi, i nanobiocomplessi TtArsC-AuNPs sono in grado di interagire con le 
soluzioni di ioni arsenito, virando a soluzioni blu, e soluzioni di ioni arsenato, virando 
a soluzioni rosa/viola, a tutte le concentrazioni testate. Questi fenomeni sono stati 
confermati quantitativamente, attraverso Localized Surface Plasmon (LSP), 
spostamenti degli spettri UV-vis; la caretterizzazione mediante dynamic light 
scattering (DLS) rivela che i nanobiocomplessi aggregano in presenza di ioni di 
arsenico. Infine, lo studio della banda LSP in presenza di ioni metallici che non sono 
substrati dell’enzima (Cd2+, Pb2+ e Hg2+) ha indicato che il bio-riconoscimento è 
altamente specifico ma non completamente selettivo. 
Questi risultati indicano che TtArsC-AuNPs può trovare un’applicazione semplice ed 
economica nello screening delle acque. 
In questo lavoro ci siamo occupati di isolare un nuovo organismo resistente 
all’arsenico da un campione di fango proveniente un sito geotermale vicino Napoli, 
chiamato Pisciarelli.  
Il sequenziamento dell’rRNA del 16S lo ha identificato come Geobacillus 
stearothermophilus; i Geobacilli sono termofili Gram-positivi, formanti endospore, 
aerobi o anaerobi facoltativi, crescono in modo ottimale a temperature comprese tra 
50°C e 60°C. Analisi bioinformatiche hanno permesso di rilevare la presenza di 
putativi operoni ars nei genomi di diversi ceppi di G. stearothermophilus, suggerendo 
la possibilità per il nostro ceppo di tollerare la presenza di arsenico. I nostri 
esperimenti di coltura cellulare hanno dimostrato la capacità di G. stearothermophilus 
di crescere in presenza di arseniato e arsenito in un intervallo di concentrazione 
paragonabili a quelle di batteri classificati come resistenti all’arsenico. Questi dati 
supportano l’ipotesi sulla presenza di meccanismi molecolari per affrontare la 
tossicità di arsenico. È stato anche riportata la possibilità di ottenere nanoparticelle 
d'oro da un estratto “cell-free” di G. stearothermophilus, ciò rientra nella cosiddetto 
"sintesi verde" delle nanoparticelle. Ciò rende G.stearothermophilus un nuovo 
modello di studio per lo sviluppo di tecniche di biosensing dell’arsenico e 
bioremediation. 
I nostri risultati confermano la possibilità di utilizzare Thermus thermophilus come 
sistema biologico (cellulari o enzimatiche) per la tracciabilità di inquinanti dopo una 
approfondita caratterizzazione molecolare, strutturale e funzionale di tutte le 
componenti coinvolte e delle loro interazioni. 
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SUMMARY 
Arsenic is an ubiquitous toxic metalloid naturally present in the soil, water and air that 
adversely affects human health. The abundance of arsenic in the environment has 
guided the evolution of multiple defence strategies in almost all microorganisms 
which must therefore sense the metalloid and regulate the transcription of genes 
coding for resistance proteins. In this sense microorganisms participate to the 
geochemical cycling of arsenic in their living environments, promoting or inhibiting 
arsenic release from sediment material. The aim of this thesis has been the 
characterization at molecular level of the mechanisms of arsenic resistance in T. 
thermophilus and the realization of “Cell-Based” and “Enzyme-Based” biosensors for 
the detection of arsenic species in soils and waters. 
The thermophilic gram negative bacterium Thermus thermophilus HB27 is able to 
grow in the presence of both arsenate and arsenite in a range of concentrations 
which are lethal for other microorganisms. The putative resistance genes have not 
been found in a single resistance operon but associated to chromosomal genes 
apparently not functionally related. In particular we found a gene coding for a  
thioredoxin-coupled arsenate reductase (TtArsC) which catalyzes the reduction of 
pentavalent arsenate to trivalent arsenite; two genes (TTC1447, TTC0354) coding 
putative ArsB-like transporters; and a gene  coding for a transcriptional repressor 
(TtSmtB) sensitive to arsenic,  belonging to the ArsR/SmtB family of transcriptional 
regulators. 
TtsmtB is part of an operon containing putative internal promoters upstream of genes 
with no obvious functional relationship. The purified recombinant protein is a dimeric 
DNA binding protein able to bind in-vitro to target sequences and to dissociate upon 
arsenate and arsenite binding. Inactivation of the TtsmtB gene, in a T. thermophilus 
TtsmtB- mutant strain, induces the expression of the ars genes among which TtarsC 
and a putative efflux protein. These results prove that TtSmtB has a functional role in 
the regulation of the arsenic resistance. 
Analysing the TTC0351, TTC0353 and TTC0354 promoter activities in-vivo, through  
β-galactosidase reporter systems, it has been developed the first whole-cell arsenic 
biosensor based on the use of the thermophilic microorganism T. thermophilus. The 
biosensor response could be measured with reliability within 30 minutes of arsenate 
or arsenite addition, and have a  minimum detection limit of 0.1 mM for both arsenate 
and arsenite. An intriguingly feature of this biosensor rely on its thermophilic nature, 
hence, despite not having a higher arsenic detection limit it could be more versatile, 
stable and strong in case of highly contaminated waters. 
Moreover, it has been developed an enzyme-based biosensor to screen for the 
presence of arsenic using TtArsC as biomolecular probe. TtArsC has been adsorbed 
on gold nanoparticles (AuNPs) and nanobiocomplexes demonstrating stability and 
the capacity to strongly bind the toxic ions. Interestingly, TtArsC-AuNPs interaction 
with arsenic can be followed by naked eye, since solutions completely change their 
colors. Therefore, a straightforward application in fast and low-cost screening of 
water can be envisaged. 
Finally, Geobacillus stearothermophilus has been isolated from a geothermal area 
near Naples known as Pisciarelli, and has been identified as a new arsenic tolerant 
microorganism. Our results made G. stearothermophilus a novel model of study for 
the development of new arsenic biosensing and bioremediation techniques and 
confirm the possibility of using Thermus thermophilus as biological systems (cellular 
or enzymatic) for the traceability of pollutants after a thorough molecular, structural 
and functional characterization of the components involved and their interactions.
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1.1. Heavy metals and environmental pollution 

Heavy metals have been defined as those metals with atomic number greater than 
that of the iron [55], with a very high density and that are common cause of 
environmental pollution and toxicity in biological organisms. This generic definition 
has been recently considered little scientific and not consistent by a IUPAC 
(International Union of Pure and Apllied Chemistry) report, so now we refer to heavy 
metals when they may encounter the following characteristics: 
 density exceeding 5.0 g/cm3 
 general behavior as cations 
 low solubility of their hydrates 
 aptitude to form complexes 
 affinity towards the sulphides 
In the scientific literature the following elements are normally considered heavy 
metals: aluminum, iron, silver, barium, beryllium, cadmium, cobalt, chromium, 
manganese, mercury, molybdenum, nickel, lead, copper, tin, titanium, thallium, 
vanadium, zinc, and certain metalloids with property similar to those of heavy metals, 
such as arsenic, bismuth and selenium. Heavy metals can be differentiated in 
“metals essential for living organisms”, that are essential to maintain a proper 
metabolism but with potential toxicity at high concentrations: iron, cobalt, chromium, 
copper, manganese, molybdenum, selenium, zinc; and “mainly toxic metals”: 
aluminum, arsenic, beryllium, cadmium, mercury, and nickel. 
Heavy metals are the cause of one of the most serious pollution problems of our 
time. Although in small concentrations, they threaten environment and human health 
because they are not biodegradable (1). As they are toxic for different biological 
systems at low concentrations, it is highly required to detect even small traces (2); if 
unrecognized or inappropriately treated, toxicity can result in significant illness and 
reduced quality of life. For some heavy metals, toxic levels can be just above the 
background concentrations naturally found in nature. People have always been 
exposed to heavy metals in the environment (metallic elements of pesticides and 
therapeutic agents, metallic contamination of food and water, etc.), particularly in 
recent years with the increase in the industrial applications of metals (1); therefore it 
is important to be informed about the heavy metals and to adopt protective measures 
against overexposure. Nowadays, among the various pollutants widespread in mass 
in the environment, heavy metals are the most harmful compounds; sulfhidryl groups 
(SH), normally found in enzymes that control the speed of metabolic reactions in the 
human body, bind easily to heavy metals, and the resulting metal-sulfur complex 
inactivates the entire enzyme (3). Heavy metal toxicity can result in damaged or 
reduced mental and central nervous function, lower energy levels, and damage to 
blood composition, lungs, kidneys, liver, and other vital organs. Long-term exposure 
may result in slowly progressing physical, muscular, and neurological degenerative 
processes that mimic Alzheimer's disease, Parkinson's disease, muscular dystrophy, 
and multiple sclerosis (4, 5). Repeated long-term contact with some metals or their 
compounds may even cause cancer (International Occupational Safety and Health 
Information Centre, 1999) (6, 7). 
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1.2. Microbial interaction with metals 

Microorganisms, which occupy a huge variety of environments, more than three 
billion years ago, have developed strategies for obtaining energy from virtually every 
compound. They play a crucial role in sustainable development of the biosphere and 
in biogeochemical cycles. The abundance of microorganisms, together with their 
great ability for horizontal gene transfer and their high growth rates, allows them to 
evolve quickly and to adapt to environmentally changing conditions, even to extreme 
environments that do not allow proliferation of other living organisms. The great 
genetic diversity of microorganisms also determined by horizontal gene transfer 
accounts for their great metabolic versatility (8). 
Microorganisms have developed a wide variety of defense mechanisms against 
metals present in the natural environment, and they have developed metal-
responsive transcriptional regulatory proteins that regulate the transcription of genes 
encoding proteins responsible for metal detoxification, sequestration, efflux and 
uptake. 
 

 
 

Fig.1. Cartoon representation of how a generic metal sensor protein affects resistance to toxic 
concentrations of a particular transition metal ion in the cytoplasm (9). 
 
Generally, a microbial detoxification system consists, at least, of a sensor protein, 
which is a transcriptional regulator of the genes for resistance to metals, a detoxifying 
enzyme, such as a reductase, and an efflux pump to remove the metals from the cell 
directly. The metalloregulatory, or metal sensors proteins, directly bind a broad range 
of specific metal ions, which in turn, regulate allosterically (increasing or decreasing) 
the binding affinity to target promoters. Structural-functional studies have revealed 
five distinct families of metal sensors proteins: MerR, ArsR/SmtB, DtxR, Fur and 
NikR. The families MerR and ArsR/SmtB regulate the expression of genes needed 
for metal ion detoxification, efflux and sequestration; here, metal binding results in 
the activation (MerR) or derepression (ArsR/SmtB) of the resistance operon. In 
contrast, the families DtxR, Fur and NikR regulate genes coding for proteins involved 
in metal ion uptake; in these cases, the metal ions function as co-repressors to 
switch off the genes of metal uptake at defined concentrations of  metal (10). 
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1.3. Biochemistry of arsenic 

Arsenic is a metalloid of the VA group of the periodic table toxic to the environment 
and humans (11). In nature it is present in four different oxidation states: arsenite 
As(III) and arsenate As(V) are the most common, while the elemental arsenic (0) and 
arsenide As(-III) are rare (12-14). The main chemical-physical factors that control the 
speciation of arsenic are the pH and the redox potential (15). The metalloid is found 
in sediments, water and soil both in inorganic form, where in oxidizing conditions 
prevail the pentavalent arsenic (H2AsO4

- or HAsO4
2-) and under reducing conditions 

(As(OH)3 or rarely H2AsO3
-) the trivalent one (16, 17), and in organic form as the 

monomethylarsonic acid (MMA) and dimethylarsinic acid (DMA). Disclosure of 
organic arsenic is lower than inorganic forms. Since arsenic has different valence 
states, its treatment and removal from the contaminated sites is hindered. 
The main sources of arsenic are natural (mineralized areas, volcanic areas, hot 
springs), but its accumulation is due to human activities such as the use of 
pesticides, mining, waste treatment and industrial activities (18). In humans, arsenic 
is used to treat some forms of leukemia, but generally exposure to this metalloid 
causes the development of various diseases, including cancer, skin damage, 
gastrointestinal disease, and neuropathies (11, 19-21). 
Man can take arsenic through the consumption of contaminated water and cereals 
grown on contaminated soil, especially rice (18, 22). In this regard it was set an 
arsenic maximum limit in drinking water of 10 mg/L (WHO 1996). 
The arsenic toxicity depends on its chemical structure. The arsenate is a structural 
analogue of phosphate, it is transported across cell membranes by the specific 
transporters of the phosphate (Pts) or the transporter Pit (23), competing with this 
essential ion for many enzymatic reactions (24); it interferes with oxidative 
phosphorylation and with the substrate phosphorylation (25) depriving cells of their 
energetic reserves. 
The arsenite can be transported by the aquaglyceroporins (GlfP in E. coli; (26)) and 
sometimes by sugar transporter systems, as the hexose permease in yeast (27) or 
glucose permease in mammalian cells (28). Moreover, it has a high affinity for thiol 
groups, so it can inhibit many enzymes which have cysteines in critical positions (29, 
30). Therefore, due both to its increased bioavailability in environments at neutral or 
acid pHs, and to the protein inhibition ability, it is more toxic and dangerous of the 
arsenate. 
Microorganisms play an important role in the biogeochemical cycling of arsenic (31) 
and respond in different ways to the presence of arsenic in the environment. 
Because of its toxicity, the organisms have developed metabolic mechanisms of 
resistance (13) such as chelation, partitioning, exclusion and immobilization (32). 
Some microorganisms actively use arsenic compounds in their metabolism as 
electron donors in the case of arsenite (33-35), or as a terminal electron acceptor for 
anaerobic respiration for the arsenate (36, 37). Others are also able to methylate the 
inorganic arsenic (38), or de-methylate the organic forms (12). 
The arsenic methylation involves different steps in which the reduction of the 
pentavalent form is followed by the oxidative addition of a methyl group (29) 
generating an increasing series of chemical species: methyl arsenite (MMA), 
dimethyl arsenate (DMA-V), dimethyl arsenite (DMA-III) and trimethylarsine oxide 
(TMAO). The methylation reactions require S-adenosylmethionine (SAM) as a source 
of methyl groups. The arsM gene defines all the steps of the SAM-dependent 
methylation, it has recently been identified in more than 120 prokaryotic species (and 
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several archaea), and further characterized in Rhodopseudomonas palustris (38). 
The soluble methylated compounds are much less harmful than inorganic arsenic, 
whereby these microorganisms have a potential use in bioremediation strategies 
based on methylation (39-43). De-methylation reactions, necessary to complete the 
arsenic geochemical cycle, are not well known. Results obtained by Yoshinaga et al. 
(44) indicate that the de-methylation does not necessarily follow the reverse path of 
methylation. However, the full paths and the factors involved in de-methylation 
reactions are currently unknown. 
The ability to oxidize the arsenite has been known from long time (45) and seems to 
be widely distributed among bacteria (14, 46). Some are able to use arsenite as the 
only energy donor, togheter with the oxygen reduction or the nitrate respiration (33, 
35, 47, 48). In the most known organisms as Rhizobium NT-26 (49) and 
Hydrogenophaga NT-14 (50), the reaction is catalyzed by the arsenite oxidase AioAB 
(51), an heterodimeric molibdoenzyme of the DMSO reductase family. Recently, a 
new arsenite oxidase, ArxAB, was discovered in A. ehrlichii MLHE-1 and also found 
in the Ectothiorhodospira PHS-1 strain (52, 53); this enzyme catalyzes the anaerobic 
arsenite oxidation in the presence of nitrate and it also belongs to the DMSO 
reductase family, nevertheless it was found to be distinct from AioAB (14). 
In bacteria two different activities for the arsenic reduction have been found. One is 
the respiratory reduction which involve the arsenate as electrons terminal acceptor. It 
is performed by respiratory arsenate reductase encoded from the arr operon, which 
includes arrA and arrB genes (54). The ArrAB heterodimer is a member of the DMSO 
reductase family. In C. arsenatis, the large ArrA subunit (87 kDa) contains a Mo atom 
and a [4Fe-4S] center, while the small ArrB subunit (29 kDa) presumably contains 
several other Fe-S units (55). 
The second is a reduction mechanism of the arsenate in arsenite, which becomes 
the substrate of efflux pumps that allow the extrusion. 
 
 
1.4. Arsenic detoxification mechanism: Ars system 

Arsenic tolerance in the bacteria is usually mediated by the gene products of ars 
operon (13, 56). Although the right operon organization varies considerably among 
different species, there are some key genes which are always present: the gene set 
which confers a basal resistance consists in the arsRBC operon, present in the E. 
coli genome (56) and in the Staphylococcus aureus plasmid pI258 (57). There is also 
a set of five genes arsRDABC, found in the E. coli plasmid R773 (58), that provides 
resistance to higher arsenic concentrations. Both operons may be found in the same 
microorganism, such as in T. arsenitoxidans 3As (59), and may contain other genes 
related to arsenic resistance, for example, arsH (6, 60) or arsN (61). 
The gene arsC encodes a small cytoplasmic arsenate reductase which converts 
arsenate into arsenite (62), that is extruded from the cell by the action of a 
transmembrane transporter encoded by the arsB gene. In organisms that have the 
arsA gene, its gene product, an ATPase, is coupled to arsB and significantly 
increases the levels of resistance (13). The arsR gene encodes a trans-agent 
repressor belonging to the ArsR/SmtB family, involved in the metal sensing and in 
transcriptional regulation; the arsD product acts as metallochaperon assisting the 
transfer of arsenite to the ArsA subunit of the ArsAB complex activating it (63, 64). 
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Fig. 2. Overview of bacterial interactions with arsenic. The metalloid is taken up through glycerol or 
phosphate transporters. Arsenate is reduced to arsenite which may then be extruded from the cell by 
ArsAB. Alternatively, it is methylated by ArsM, forming the volatile intermediates monomethyl arsenite 
(MMAs(III)), dimethyl arsenite (DMAs(III)), and trimethyl arsine (TMAs). The presence of arsenite 
controls expression of the ars operon and has influence on various processes including motility, EPS 
synthesis, DNA repair, and oxidative stress response. Arsenic outside the cytoplasm may be used for 
energy gain by arsenite oxidation or anaerobic respiration by arsenate reduction (65). 
 
ArsC families 
 
The first enzyme involved in the arsenic detoxification process is the arsenate 
reductase which catalyzes the conversion of the arsenate in arsenite (66, 67); in 
bacteria at least three distinct enzyme families are known. 
The members of the first family are encoded by homologous of the arsC gene found 
on the E. coli R773 plasmid (R773 ArsC; (58)) and they use the couple glutaredoxin 
(Grx) and glutathione (GSH) as electron donor for the reduction of the arsenate (68). 
The second family of arsenate reductases is related to proteins of the tyrosine 
phosphate phosphatase family. A characterized member is Acr2p from 
Saccharomyces cerevisiae (69). 
The third family includes S. aureus pI258 plasmid arsC homologous (Sa_ArsC; (66, 
67)) and use the thioredoxin for arsenate reducing (70); they are linked to the low 
molecular weight phosphatases family (LMWP) (71).  

 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 3. Structure of S. aureus pI258 ArsC. Overall structure of the reduced 
form of arsenate reductase. The catalytic site region is shown in red, and 
the part of the protein involved in the redox function in yellow. The area of 
ArsC corresponding to the Tyr binding site in LMW PTPase is shown in 
green (71). 
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A well characterized member of this family is ArsC from the Gram+ B. subtilis. The 
protein conserves the three redox cysteines typical of the family and is a monomer in 
solution; the structure is a single αβ domain containing a central four-stranded, 
parallel open-twisted β-sheet flanked by α-helices on both sides (72). 
Among the characterized arsenate reductases, it has been recently characterized the 
catalytic activity of TtArsC from the thermophilic bacterium T. thermophilus HB27 
(73). TtarsC encodes a protein of 150 amino acids (16957.49 Da; pI 6.53) containing 
the three cysteine residues, Cys7, Cys83 and Cys90, conserved among the bacterial 
thioredoxin-coupled arsenate reductases and playing a key role in the catalysis. It 
also contains the anion binding site known as the P-loop (or the CX5R motif) and the 
Asp-Pro sequence in which Asp serves as catalytically important acid–base in 
LMWP. TtArsC reduces arsenate to arsenite using electrons coming from the Tr–Trx 
system, with a catalytic mechanism involving the thiol group of the N-terminal Cys 
residue (Cys7); it also shows a weak phosphohydrolase activity confirming the 
functional correlation with ArsC from S. aureus pI258 (73). 
 
Arsenite extrusion mechanism: ArsA and ArsB 
 
In the canonical ars operon with three genes, the system that allows the arsenite 
extrusion is constituted by a secondary carrier protein ArsB (74), a protein with 12 
transmembrane α-helices which constitutes the channel through which the arsenite is 
extruded from the cell. It acts as a secondary antiporter carrier As(OH)3/H+, using the 
membrane potential to extrude As(III) (75). 
For the arsRDABC operon, there is the additional presence of ArsA and ArsD 
proteins that increase the effectiveness of the efflux arsenite system. It is striking that 
the arsD and arsA genes are always together in arsenic resistance bacterial operons 
and this has led to assume that the arsRDABC operons have evolved from arsRBC 
by inserting of the arsD and arsA genes  (76, 77). 
ArsA is the catalytic subunit with ATPase activity, ruled by arsenite. It contains two 
internal repetitions, A1 and A2, linked by a linker region of 25 amino acids, each of 
them presents the ATP-binding domains (NBD-nucleotide binding domain). For the 
ArsA activation, an interaction with As(III) is required, in fact only in response to this 
binding the two NBD domains come to be in contact resulting in the ATP hydrolysis 
(76). 
ArsD is present as a homodimer and has a role of chaperone; it has a high affinity 
binding site for arsenite and determines its  transport to the ArsAB pump, increasing 
the extrusion efficiency. Upon interaction between ArsD and ArsA, a conformational 
change is induced which, on one hand reduces the affinity of ArsD for the arsenite, 
on the other stabilizes the arsenite ArsA binding site, facilitating its transfer from ArsD 
to ArsA (77, 78). 
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Fig. 4. Proposed reaction scheme for transfer of As(III) from ArsD to ArsA. In the cytosol As(OH)3, the 
solution form or arsenite, reacts with 3 GSH to form As(GS)3, the arsenic donor to ArsD. Step 1 ArsD 
binds As(III) by exchange of the three thiols of As(GS)3 for the thiols of cysteines residues Cys12, 
Cys13 and Cys18. Although ArsD is a dimer, the structure of the monomer of apoArsD is shown. Step 
2 As(III)-bound ArsD binds to the open form of ArsA. Step 3 As(III) is transferred in a step-wise 
exchange from the three thiols of ArsD to the thiols of Cys113, Cys172 and Cys422 of ArsA. Step 
4 Transfer of As(III) results in dissociation of the ArsD-ArsA complex. Step 5As(III)-bound ArsA 
undergoes a conformational change in ArsA to the closed form concomitant with activation of ATP 
hydrolysis (77). 
 
Transcriptional regulation: ArsR/SmtB family 
 
The SmtB/ArsR family represents a class of transcriptional regulators which confers 
the ability to respond to stress induced by heavy metal-toxicity. The SmtB/ArsR 
members function exclusively as transcriptional repressors; when the apo-sensor 
proteins are bound to the operator/promoter (O/P) DNA, the resistance operons are 
repressed; metal binding strongly inhibits DNA binding (79). 
The first transcriptional repressor characterized of SmtB/ArsR family belongs to the 
cyanobacterium Synechococcus PCC 7942, it is encoded by the locus smt, which 
contains an smtA gene coding for a metallothionein of class II and an smtB gene 
coding for an smtA transcriptional repressor (80). 
The recombinant form of SmtB from Synechococcus PCC 7942 is predominant as an 
asymmetrical dimer. (81). The X-ray crystallographic structure of SmtB confirms that 
the protein crystallizes as a dimer with two putative helix-turn-helix (HTH) DNA 
binding domains, one in each subunit (82). 
Each monomer has a α/β folding, containing five α-helices and two β-sheets 
arranged as follows: α1- α2- α3- αR- β1- β2- α5 (82). The region between the α3 and 
αR helices form the helix-turn-helix motif, which has a strong structural similarity to 
the domain of other transcriptional regulators including the CAP (Catabolite Activator 
Protein) (83). 
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Fig. 5. Alignment of amino-acid sequences of ArsR/SmtB family members, with  highlighted five α-
helices and two β-sheets, the HTH motif and the α3N and α5 metals binding sites (79).  
 
Residues of α1-2-5 helices of each monomer form a hydrophobic core of the dimer 
that is mainly useful as scaffold for the correct HTH motif orientation. α1 and α5 
helices of a monomer are adjacent and antiparallel to the corresponding helices of 
the other monomer. These four helices shape two surfaces of the dimer, while the 
other two α2 helices shape each end of the hydrophobic core. αR is called 
recognition helix and binds the DNA major groove. In each monomer there are two 
antiparallel β-sheets called β1 and β2. The hairpin structure, which is formed 
immediately after the recognition helix, is anchored by hydrophobic interactions and 
hydrogen bonds. (82). 
ArsR/SmtB family members have a highly conserved sequence ELCV(C/G)D at  α3 
helix level, defined as 'metal binding box' (82, 84) which contains residues involved in 
metal coordination and thus is directly involved in the detection of the metal ion. It 
was hypothesized that these Cys residues bind the metal by formation of metal-
thiolate bonds, and then inhibit the interaction of the adjacent helix-turn-helix region 
with the DNA (85). This hypothesis was confirmed by the fact that the replacement of 
one or both of the cysteine residues with a non-binding metal residue, inhibits the 
ability of the arsenic to dissociate ArsR from the promoter/operator region (85). The 
absorption spectroscopy of As(III)-ArsR revealed that As(III) is coordinated by three 
cysteine residues inside of the α3 helix, two of that are clearly derived from ELCVCD 
motif (85). 
Metal binding sites are referred as α3N and α5; some ArsR/SmtB family members 
own only the α3N site, such as CadC from Listeria monocytogenes; others have only 
the α5, as CzrA and NmtR; while others else contain both sites; this is the case of 
Smtb, ZiaR and most of the CadC. The α3N site is constituted by three or four 
reduced cysteines , two of them are derived from the CXC sequence within the metal 
binding box in the α3 helix, while the remaining residues are derived from the N-
terminal region. The α5 site, however, includes four residues that derive exclusively 
from the α5 helix C-terminal end. 
CzrA, SmtB, NmtR, and CadC share a DHHX region which binds the  zinc at α5 site 
level and it has been observed that the binding of the metal in SmtB and NmtR 
triggers an allosteric response that pushes the protein to an open conformation with a 
lower binding affinity for the DNA (86). 
All the operons regulated by metals contain sequences in their promoter for the 
binding of the protein; in particular one (or two) 12-2-12 imperfect inverted repeat 
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sequences, which are generally located close to, or overlying, the transcription start 
site of the regulated gene or operon. The smt operon is the only one with two similar 
repeated sequences, named "S2/S1" and "S4/S3". The S2/S1 repetition is required 
for the regulation of smtA gene expression, while the S4/S3 repetition has a minimal 
effect on the regulation of smtA expression. The alignment of inverted repeat 
sequences derived from: the promoter region of the ziaR gene in Synechocystis, the 
promoters of the czr gene of S. aureus and nmtR gene of M. tuberculosis, cadC of S. 
aureus and in the E. coli ars operon, suggested distinct consensus sequences for the 
α3 and α5C sensors. The 12-2-12 inverted repeat sequence, with a consensus 
sequence like aAtAxxTGAaca-xxtatTCAxaTxtt can be found in smt, zia, crz and nmt 
a; in cadC and ars, , the presence of a 6-2-6 sequence, belonging to the 12-2-12 
repetition has been found (79). 
 
 

 
 
Fig. 6. Comparison of the conserved 12-2-12 inverted repeat of SmtB/ArsR-regulated O/Ps. Alignment 
of the imperfect, hyphenated 12-2-12 inverted repeats from the Synechococcus smt O/P (S2/S1, 
S4/S3), Synechocystis zia O/P, S. aureus czr O/P, M. tuberculosis nmt O/P, S. aureus pI258 cad O/P, 
and E. coli R773 ars O/P (79). 
 
Given the arrangement  of the SmtB homodimer and of the12-2-12 inverted repeat, 
one would expect that a homodimer could bind to a single inverted repeat, with the 
recognition helix that binds the DNA major groove. Recent studies have shown that 
the binding occurs by two dimers to a single repetition. It is interesting to note, 
however, that the region containing the "S2/S1" and "S4/S3" sequences binds only 
two dimers, and not the four expected. This suggests that the two sites can form a 
loop structure, stabilized by dimer-dimer interactions (79). 
 
 
1.5. Thermus thermophilus  

Microorganisms are increasingly being used as specific devices for sensing 
biologically relevant concentrations of pollutants (87), but, to date, progress in this 
field is limited due to incomplete biological information regarding the molecular 
mechanism of degradation and detoxification of environmental contaminants in many 
microbial communities (88). As thermophilic organisms are also part of peculiar 
geochemical cycles in hostile environments, they represent an interesting model 
system for defining the ability to cope with metal stress under rapidly changing 
conditions. 
Thermus thermophilus is an aerobic Gram-negative thermophilic bacterium, that 
grows at temperatures ranging from 50° and 82°C, it is very used in laboratories due 
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to its high growth rates, cell yields of the cultures, and the constitutive expression of 
an impressively efficient natural competence apparatus (89, 90). 
Between the species of Thermus genus, a genomic complete sequence analysis was 
carried on T. thermophilus HB8 and HB27. HB27 strain was originally isolated from a 
natural thermal environment in Japan by Oshima and Kazutumo; its optimal growth is 
at 74°C and at pH 7.0. Many thermophilic organisms are strictly anaerobic, as a 
result of an adaptation to the low solubility of oxygen at these temperatures. However 
the Thermus gender is an exception: T. thermophilus HB8, for example, can grow in 
anaerobic conditions by complete or partial denitrification, or using heavy metals as 
final acceptors of the anaerobic respiration. HB27 strain, nevertheless, cannot grow 
in anaerobic conditions. T. thermophilus cells morphologically appear as thin bacilli, 
which tend to form filaments able to divide by binary division.  T. thermophilus 
envelope consists of four layers. As all Gram-negative bacteria, it is surrounded by 
an outer membrane composed primarily of phospholipids and lipopolysaccharides, 
and a thin layer of peptidoglycan, responsible for the structural rigidity of the cell; this 
last is itself surrounded by amorphous material, covalently linked to the 
peptidoglycan (90). T. thermophilus HB27 genome is composed by a chromosome 
(TTC) of 1.894.877 bp and a megaplasmid (TTP) of 232.605 bp, named pTT27. GC 
content is medially 69.4%. Regions that show a low GC content are ribosomal RNA 
cluster (91, 92). 
 

 

 
Fig. 7. Maps of T. thermophilus HB27 chromosome and plasmid. 

 
 
T. thermophilus cells, in addition to being constitutively and highly competent for 
natural transformation (93), are non-discriminatory with respect to the source of the 
DNA externally added and this allows an efficient introduction of heterologous DNA 
and genetic modification. For these reasons T. thermophilus has been widely used 
as host for libraries construction of large inserts and it is considered a good 
candidate for the functional screening of genomic and metagenomic library at 
elevated temperatures.  Several genetic systems have been realized for T. 
thermophilus and, to date some cosmids, fosmids, and BAC vectors with a replication 
origin in single copy or alternatively multi-copy inducible origins are therefore 
available (94). 
One of the first vectors developed is the shuttle vector pMK18 obtained through the 
fusion of the replication origin from a natural Thermus sp. ATCC27737 plasmid, a 
gene coding for a thermostable kanamycin resistance and the pUC18 replication 
origin and multiple cloning site. The pMK18 plasmid showed an high transformation 
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efficiency (108-109 for microgram of plasmid) in T. thermophilus HB8 and HB27, both 
for natural competence and by electroporation. It was shown that T. thermophilus 
HB27 can acquire the pMK18 modified by the E. coli methylation system with the 
same efficiency with which it acquires its DNA. To demonstrate its utility as a cloning 
vector, the gene encoding the β subunit of a thermostable nitrate reductase was 
cloned. The possibility of a further transfer to E. coli has demonstrated its utility as a 
shuttle vector (95). 
Genetic manipulation has also been addressed to inactivate genes (knockout); for 
example it has been generated a strain in which the gene coding for the malate 
dehydrogenase has been inactivated (Δmdh). The system has also been used as a 
reporter to quantify the T. thermophilus promoters strength cloned upstream of the 
mdh gene (96). 
Two versatile shuttle vectors for T. thermophilus and E. coli, based on the T. 
thermophilus pTT8 plasmid and the E. coli pUC13 vector have also been developed. 
These shuttle vectors, named pTRK1T and pTRH1T, have a gene that encodes a 
protein homologous to replication proteins derived from pTT8, a replicon for E. coli, 
new multiple cloning sites and a lacZα gene of the pUC13vector and also a gene that 
encodes a thermostable protein which confers resistance to kanamycin or 
hygromycin, which may be used as a selection marker in T. thermophilus. These 
shuttle vectors are useful to produce enzymes and proteins of biotechnological 
interest. These carriers should facilitate the procedures for cloning both in E. coli and 
in T. thermophilus (97). 
T.thermophilus has also been used for the overexpression of thermostable and 
thermoactive enzymes and their improvement through directed evolution as for 
example the Mn-dependent catalase and the DNA polymerase (98). 
The use, instead, of an expression vector containing the T.thermophilus β-
glucosidase gene (bgl) as a reporter in combination with a host strain lacking the two 
putative β-galactosidase genes (Δbgl) has allowed the study of the gene expression 
by assaying the β-galactosidase activity with the 2-nitrophenyl-βD-glucopyranoside 
as substrate at 80°C (99). 
It has also been reported the use of a GFP variant as an in vivo tag, the superfolder 
GFP (sGFP), a variant of the green fluorescent protein that efficiently folds when it 
combines with misfolded proteins, and is functional in vivo at 70°C in T. thermophilus 
(100). 
Some thermophilic bacteria belonging to the genus Thermus, isolated from different 
geothermal vents, have the ability to use arsenate for respiration (Thermus sp. 
HR13) and to rapidly oxidize arsenite (T. aquaticus and T. thermophilus), but nothing 
is known about their ars systems. A preliminary analysis of the genome of T. 
thermophilus HB27 evidenced, the presence of putative components of the arsenic 
detoxification system interspersed in the chromosome; in particular: the ORF 
TTC1502 encoding a putative arsenate reductase (ArsC), two genes (TTC1447, 
TTC0354) encoding putative ArsB-like transporters and one gene encoding a 
transcriptional regulator belonging to the ArsR/SmtB family (TTC0353). It was also 
found a single putative arsB gene in the natural plasmid pTT27 (TTP0033) of T. 
thermophilus (66, 73).  
Growth of T.thermophilus HB27 showed tolerance to concentrations of arsenate and 
arsenite up to 20 mM and 15 mM, respectively. Investigation on the molecular 
mechanism underlying this arsenic resistance, started from the identification, 
characterizationand regulation of the arsenate reductase (TtArsC) (see paragraph 
1.4; (73)). These results identified TtArsC as an important component in the arsenic 
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resistance in T. thermophilus giving the first structural-functional characterization of a 
thermophilic arsenate reductase; a more clear vision of the T. thermophilus ars 
system, requires the study of the other components of the system, such as the 
putative transcriptional regulator TtSmtB (encoded by TTC0353) and the ArsB-like 
transporter (encoded by TTC0354). 
 
 
1.6. Environmental biomonitoring 

As told before, arsenic is a ubiquitous toxic metalloid that contaminates both 
groundwater sources (101, 102) and soils (103) worldwide. Strikingly, more than 100 
million people in the world are at risk from consuming water contaminated by arsenic 
(104), and strategies to detect and prevent this global problem are urgently required.  
There are currently two widely used methods of arsenic detection in drinking water: 
laboratory-based analytical methods and field-based testing methods (105). The 
laboratory-based analytical methods require highly trained personnel and expensive 
analytical machinery, such as inductively coupled plasma mass spectroscopy 
(ICPMS) and atomic absorption spectroscopy. Further, the delay in turnaround time 
between specimen collection and result availability limits their day-to-day use. Field-
based testing methods are largely chemical colorimetric assays, such as the Gutzeit 
method, which generate toxic arsine gas by reducing 
arsenic with a strong acid, that is not ideal to transport and handle in the field (105). 
These tests require the use of hazardous chemicals and can generate toxic 
byproducts. So different chemical methods have been developed to treat polluted 
sites, but the problem persists given the necessity to dispose the treated waste and 
any, probably even more toxic, chemical byproducts. Biosensors and bioreporters 
are beginning to emerge as safe, alternative methods to detect environmental 
pollutants such as arsenic (106). 
A biosensor can be utilized as a rapid and sensitive method to detect and quantify 
such toxic species; these type of biosensors rely on the analysis of the expression of 
a reporter gene that is controlled by a promoter responsive to a particular toxic 
compound (88). 
 

 

 
 

Fig. 8. Schematic representation of an optical biosensor (107). 
 

A variety of well characterized promoters are available for genetic manipulations, for 
example promoters of various heavy metals (108), aromatic aldehydes (88), 
hydrocarbons (109), pesticides (110), and salicylates (111). The most-used reporter 
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genes are: lacS, encoding a β -galactosidase, whose enzymatic activity can be 
determined by a colorimetric reaction; luciferase genes (lux) (112) or the gene for 
Green Fluorescent Protein (GFP) (113), that can be detected by bioluminescience 
and spectrofluorimetry, respectively. 
There are a lot of biotechnological bio-sensing applications; for example a whole-cell 
biosensor has been reported to detect aqueous concentrations of aromatic 
aldehydes (88). This biosensor was based on an E. coli  Bl21DE3 strain containing: a 
fusion transcriptional hybrid between an aromatic aldehydes responsive archaeal 
promoter (S. solfataricus adh promoter) and the gfp gene; moreover, on a different 
compatible plasmid, the gene for the BldR sensor protein (114). This system 
responded to benzaldehyde, cinnamaldehyde and salicylaldehyde at millimolar 
concentrations (88). 
Within the biosensors development , an important role is played by transcription 
factors (TFs), they are natural sensory proteins that have evolved to regulate gene 
expression in response to environmental changes or key intracellular signals that 
need tight control. Hence, it is not surprising that one straightforward approach to 
exploit TFs for high-throughput screening is to hack into the host transcription system 
and employ a synthetic or native condition-specific promoter to drive the expression 
of a reporter gene (115). In addition to the inherent regulatory potential of TFs, the 
high degree of modularity also makes TFs a superb starting point for biosensor 
development. TFs contain at least a protein interaction domain to recruit 
transcriptional machinery, as well as a DNA binding domain (DBD), which often 
resides in proximity to the metabolite-binding domain (MBD). The high degree of 
modularity makes it possible to engineer specifically the MBD to improve its affinity 
and selectivity towards a new molecule (115). 
Reported arsenite-induced bacterial biosensors utilize the regulatory machinery of 
the arsenite-responsive transcriptional repressor ArsR to control expression of 
reporter genes in response to arsenite exposure, which directly take advantage of the 
wild-type regulatory expression machinery. In this category has been reported a 
color-based bacterial biosensor for measuring arsenic by eyes or measured by 
spectrometer. The biosensor was based on the arsR–lacZ recombinant gene 
cassette E. coli DH5α. It demonstrated a quantitative range of sensing from 10 to 500 
µg L-1 of As in 3-h reaction time (116). Because the whole arsenite sensing element 
needs a basal level of arsR expression to function, the genetic background could not 
be avoided. The basal genetic background will reduce sensitivity and detection limit 
of arsenite-responsive biosensors, thus limiting their applications in in-field detection; 
it has been described a method to obtain a more sensitive arsenite-responsive 
biosensor with directed evolution. Li L. et al. (117) constructed an arsenite-inducible 
vector with GFP as the reporter gene, pUC18-ars-gfp; then, iteratively, multirounds of 
directed evolution were applied to improve the arsenite-sensing element and seek for 
the improved mutants. The biosensor plasmids were transformed into E. coli DH5α, 
and the performance of the final evolved mutant was examined in comparison with 
that of the wild-type biosensor. The evolved arsenite-responsive biosensor 
demonstrated an excellent performance in the detection of low trace arsenite in 
environmental water (117). 
It has also been reported an example of tunable cell-based arsenic sensor (118); 
since the receptor protein both detects the target ligand and acts to activate/repress 
the target promoter, they expected that the concentration of receptor in the cytoplasm 
would determine the sensing sensitivity for the ligand as well as the transcriptional 
dynamic range of the cognate-inducible promoter. Thus, the density of the 
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intracellular receptor could function as a dial to tune continuously the sensitivity and 
dynamic range of the gene expression system. They used the arabinose inducible 
PBAD promoter to express ArsR and achieve continuous tunability of ArsR density in 
the E. coli cytoplasm by externally added arabionose; the dose–response results 
show that the response sensitivity and dynamic range of the ArsR sensor module are 
both increased with the decrease of the arabinose induction level. These results 
confirm that the synthetic ArsR receptor-mediated sensor for NaAsO2 can be 
significantly tuned by lowering its receptor density in the cytoplasm to meet the 
practical sensing limits required in real-world applications (118). 
To date, bacterial biosensors are mostly based on the use of mesophilic 
microorganisms, but thermophilic microorganisms could be good candidates for the 
construction of more stable and stronger cellular or enzymatic biosensors. The 
advantages of using thermophilic microorganisms are related to their higher 
resistance to the temperature and caotropic agents or detergents often present in 
industrial off-loads and wastewaters. 
 
 
1.7. Enzymatic biosensors: a general vision 

Together with cellular biosensors to detect heavy metals, several examples of 
enzyme biosensors have also been described, such as the use of the inhibitory effect 
of mercury on the urease enzyme to obtain indirect concentration measurements of 
the metal (119). 
The enzymatic biosensors are based on enzymes in intimate contact with the 
transducers. Several materials, which function as transducers, can be used for the 
immobilization of enzymes, such as: 
- Porous silicon (PSi); it is an almost ideal material as transducer due to its porous 
structure, like a natural sponge, having a specific surface of the order of 200–500 m2 
cm–3 (120), moreover, PSi is an available and low cost material. PSi biosensors are 
generally optical biosensors which combine the advantages of simplicity of sample 
preparation with ease of integration into high-throughput arrays. Transduction 
methods include surface plasmon resonance, thin-film interference and optical 
waveguide technologies (121). 
- Graphene; it has received considerable attention in the field of sensing due to its 
unique physicochemical properties such as large surface area to volume ratio, 
acceptable biocompatibility, excellent thermal and electrical conductivity, low cost, 
safety and ease of production. Graphene also offers a direct electron transfer 
between the functionalized graphene and active site of bioreceptor without 
involvement of any mediator and all these features make it a suitable material for 
electrochemical sensors (122). 
- Zinc oxide (ZnO) nanoparticles; ZnO is a semiconducting material that exhibits high 
surface area to volume ratio, high biocompatibility, highly stability, biomimetic, less 
toxicity and has a good electron transferring feature. ZnO nanoparticles are good 
sources for immobilization of proteins due to the high isoelectric point (122). 
- Gold nanoparticles (AuNPs); AuNPs are biocompatible and extensively employed 
as stable immobilizer for biomolecules. They have high specific surface area, high 
surface energy, high conductivity and offer numerous adsorption sites to antibodies, 
enzymes and proteins which make them an ideal choice for biosensors (122). 
Researchers currently have a variety of immobilization methods at their disposal, 
including covalent attachment, entrapment, encapsulation and cross-linking. While 
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covalent attachment can provide an avenue to form a permanent bond between the 
functional groups of the protein and those of the substrate, the reactions are typically 
slow, laborious, and the experimental conditions required for such reactions can be 
detrimental to both the protein and electronic properties of the substrate. 
Alternatively, proteins can be entrapped within a highly cross-linked polymer matrix 
or encapsulated within a membrane (123). 
Anyway, the mainly used method for the enzyme immobilization for all the above 
materials is the adsorption. Physical adsorption on a certain carrier is one of the 
oldest and simplest methods. Usually, enzyme adsorption implies neither additional 
chemical reagents nor activators; therefore, this is the least denaturing method of 
immobilization, which provides retention of the enzyme activity. Additionally, 
adsorption is commercially attractive due to its low cost if compared with other 
immobilization methods. Lately, use of different nanostructured materials became 
one of the most common approaches in immobilization techniques (124).  
 
 
1.8. Aim of the work 

The aim of this thesis has been centred on three main objectives: 
 
A) Characterization at molecular level of the mechanism of arsenic resistance in 
T. thermophilus; this objective has been achieved through the following points: 

1. Identification and functional characterization of the transcriptional regulator 
TtSmtB, belonging to ArsR/SmtB family and generation of a T. thermophilus 
TtsmtB- strain (chapter 2.1). 

2. Evaluation of the interaction of  TtSmtB with other protein components by pull-
down and mass spectrometry assays (chapter 2.2). 

3. Expression of TtSmtB in T. thermophilus HB27 (chapter 2.3). 
 

B) Realization of biosensors for the detection of arsenic species in soils and 
waters: 

1. Identification and in-vivo analysis of responsive regulatory sequences for the 
realization of a “Cell-Based” biosensor based on TtSmtB functionality 
(chapter 3.1). 

2. Realization of an “Enzyme-Based” nanobiosensor based on the arsenate 
reductase TtArsC (73) (chapter 3.2). 

 
C) Identification of new arsenic tolerant microorganisms and the characterization 
of their resistance mechanism (chapter 4). 
 
Our results confirm the possibility of using biological systems (cellular or enzymatic) 
for the traceability of pollutants after a thorough molecular, structural and functional 
characterization of the components involved and their interactions. 
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SUMMARY 
 
This chapter focuses on the characterization at molecular level of the mechanisms of 
arsenic resistance in Thermus thermophilus through molecular, structural and 
functional study of the components involved and their interactions. 
This study was structured in three main points: 
 

1) Structural and functional characterization of TtSmtB, a transcriptional regulator 
belonging to ArsR/SmtB family. 
Its functional role in the regulation of the arsenic resistance was proved 
analysing the TtSmtB ability to bind in-vitro the identified target sequences, 
and generating a T. thermophilus TtsmtB- strain. 
 

2) Evaluation of the interaction of  TtSmtB with other cellular protein components. 
The TtSmtB molecular interactors have been identified in the presence and in 
the absence of arsenic by pull-down and mass spectrometry assays. 
 

3) Expression of TtSmtB in T. thermophilus HB27. 
This has been achieved by cloning the TtsmtB gene under the control of 
the Pnar promoter into the bi-functional E. coli-Thermus sp. vector pMKE2. 
The transcriptional regulator expression has been evaluated by western blot 
analysis. 
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ABSTRACT 
 
The thermophilic gram negative bacterium Thermus thermophilus HB27 is able to 
grow in the presence of arsenic and contains arsenic resistance genes interspersed 
in the chromosome; TtsmtB encodes a transcriptional regulator belonging to the 
ArsR/SmtB family and is part of an operon containing putative internal promoters 
upstream of genes with no obvious functional relationship. The purified recombinant 
protein is a dimeric DNA binding protein able to bind in vitro to target sequences and 
to dissociate upon arsenate and arsenite binding. Inactivation of the TtsmtB gene 
induces the expression of the ars genes among which TtarsC, the arsenate 
reductase, and a putative efflux protein. These results prove that TtSmtB has a 
functional role in the regulation of the arsenic resistance. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 
Arsenic is an ubiquitous toxic metalloid naturally present in the soil, water and air that 
adversely affects human health. Depending on the redox potential of the 
environment, it can be found in two biologically active forms: the trivalent arsenite, 
AsIII, highly toxic for human health or the less-toxic pentavalent arsenate, AsV.  
Arsenite enters the cell through aquaglyceroporins; since it has a high affinity for 
sulfur it exerts its toxicity through binding to dithiols in proteins and in glutathione 
(GSH) contributing to protein inactivation and ultimately generating reactive oxygen 
species (ROS) (1, 2). On the other hand arsenate, as a phosphate analogue, enters 
the cells through phosphate transporters and its toxicity is mediated by replacing 
phosphate in essential biochemical reactions (3, 4).  
The abundance of arsenic in the environment has guided the evolution of multiple 
defence strategies in almost all microorganisms which must therefore sense the 
metalloid and regulate the transcription of genes coding for resistance proteins. 
Despite being toxic, some microorganisms also use arsenic as electron acceptor in 
anaerobic respiratory chains or as electron donor for chemolythotrophic growth, and 
even for anoxigenic photosynthesis (5, 6). Other microorganisms are able to 
methylate inorganic arsenic or de-methylate the organic forms (7). 
In many prokaryotes arsenic resistance is mainly linked to the presence of plasmid or 
chromosomally encoded ars operons with a variable number of genes;  in the 
simplest system resistance is achieved through cytoplasmic reduction of AsV to AsIII 
by arsenate reductase, active extrusion of AsIII by a membrane protein and 
regulation by ArsR, a trans-acting repressor of the ArsR/SmtB family (8, 9); two 
additional genes encoding  ArsA, a second component of the arsenite transporter 
with ATPase activity and ArsD, a metallochaperon, can increase the effectiveness of 
the arsenite efflux system (10, 11). 
Arsenate reductases use the thioredoxin, glutaredoxin or mycoredoxin systems as 
electron donors (12). Arsenite export is mediated by two families of proteins: ArsB 
proteins, that have been found only in bacteria (10), and Acr3 proteins, with 
representatives in bacteria, fungi and plants (13).  
Regarding transcriptional regulators different families of metal-sensing proteins 
(identified by the family HTH_5 of Pfam database) have been described in bacteria, 
with ArsR/SmtB being the most extensively studied and named after its founding 
members, E. coli ArsR and Synechoccus PCC 7942 SmtB (14, 15). The members of 
the ArsR/SmtB family have many common features, but display a great diversity in 
metal-sensing motifs and metal binding mechanisms. They share a dimeric 
quaternary structure with helix-turn-helix (HTH) or winged HTH DNA binding domain 
and a highly conserved motif, ELCV(C/G)D,  defined as the metal binding box, 
located in the HTH region (16, 17); metal binding at this region interferes with DNA 
binding. The SmtB DNA-binding site contains an imperfect 12-2-12 inverted repeat 
(or a half of this site) located within the operator-promoter region or overlapping the 
transcriptional start site; since binding to the metal alleviate transcriptional 
repression, these factors act as de-repressors (18). Despite conservation of the 
metal binding motif, the metal selectivity and the binding mode vary, because the 
conserved Cys residues may form metal-thiolate bonds but with different geometry 
and coordination (19). 
With all of the activities above described, microbes participate to the geochemical 
cycling of arsenic in their living environments, promoting or inhibiting arsenic release 
from sediment material. In this context, thermophilic microorganisms affect the 
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bioavailability of arsenic compounds in a wide variety of hydrothermal habitats. 
However, information regarding the molecular mechanisms of arsenic resistance in 
these habitats is still scarce (20). 
The thermophilic gram negative bacterium Thermus thermophilus HB27 is able to 
grow in the presence of both arsenate and arsenite in a range of concentrations 
which are lethal for other microorganisms (21). The putative resistance genes have 
not been found in a single resistance operon but associated to chromosomal genes 
apparently not functionally related. In a recent work we demonstrated the 
involvement of a thioredoxin-coupled arsenate reductase (TtArsC) in the resistance 
mechanism and hypothesized that arsenic dependent induction of TtarsC could be 
mediated by factors such as ArsR/SmtB transcriptional regulators (21). 
In the present study we investigate on the role of the protein TtSmtB in the regulation 
of the arsenic resistance mechanism in T. thermophilus HB27 through genetic and 
biochemical analyses.  
 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Plasmids, bacterial strains, and growth conditions. T. thermophilus HB27 wild 
type strain was purchased from the DSMZ and grown aerobically at 70°C in TM 
medium without or with NaAsO2 and KH2AsO4 (Sigma) at the final concentrations of 
8 mM and 12 mM, respectively as described (21).  
T. thermophilus ΔsmtB::kat and TtsmtB complemented strain were grown aerobically 
at 70 °C  in TM medium containing kanamycin (30 μg/ml). A frozen (-80 °C) stock of 
both T. thermophilus ΔsmtB::kat and TtsmtB complemented strain was streaked on a 
TM plate (solidified by the addition of 1,6 % Agar) containing kanamycin (30 μg/ml) 
and incubated for 48 h at 70 °C. Single colonies that appeared on the plate were 
inoculated into TM liquid medium supplied with the antibiotic and shaken at 70 °C 
overnight. 
For RT-PCR and qRT-PCR experiments, cultures of T. thermophilus HB27 and 
ΔsmtB::kat were grown in TM medium (50 ml); when the cell density reached 0.5 
OD600nm , they were harvested at 0 and 60 min after the addition of 8 mM NaAsO2 or 
12 mM KH2AsO4, immediately spun down, and pellets kept at -80 °C.  
For the calculation of the generation time, T. thermophilus HB27, ΔsmtB::kat and 
TtsmtB complemented strain were grown at 70 °C  for 20 hours, and generation 
times calculated within the exponential phase by the equation: Tg = t/n, whereas: t = 
time frame of exponential growth phase; n = (log10 Nt - log10 N0) / log102.  Nt = number 
of cells at time t;  N0 = number of cells at time 0. Number of cells was calculated 
assuming that 1OD600nm corresponds to 1x108 cells (22).  
E. coli strains were grown in Luria Bertani (23) medium at 37 °C with 50 μg/ml 
kanamycin and/or 33 μg/ml chloramphenicol as required. 
Strain genotypes and sources are summarized in Table S1. 
 
DNA and RNA extraction. Genomic DNA was prepared following reported 
procedures (24). Total RNA was extracted using a RNAeasy Mini Kit (Qiagen). The 
extracted RNA samples (20 µg) were then diluted to 0.2 mg/ml for DNAse treatment 
with the Ambion® TURBO™ DNase according to the manufacturer’s instructions. 
 
End-point reverse transcription RT-PCR. RT-PCR reactions were carried out on 2 
µg of DNAseI-treated RNAs using SuperScript III Reverse Transcriptase (Invitrogen) 
as already described (21). Specific oligonucleotides (0352rv, 0353rv, 0354rv and 
0355rv) were designed based on T. thermophilus HB27 gene sequences using 
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Primer3Plus and used as primers for the RT reactions. PCR reactions were 
performed using the following primer pairs: 0351fw and 0352rv; 0352fw and 0353rv; 
0353fw and 0354rv; 0354fw and 0355rv by 35 amplification cycles of 94°C for 1 min, 
a specific annealing temperature for each primer set for 1 min, 72°C for 1 min, and a 
final extension at 72°C for 10 min. The products of each PCR were detected by 
agarose gel electrophoresis. The primer sequences are reported in Table S2. 
 
Construction of T. thermophilus ΔsmtB::kat. To obtain a smtB deletion mutant of 
T. thermophilus HB27 the chromosomal TTC0353  (TtsmtB) gene was replaced with 
the kanamycin nucleotidyltrasferase gene (kat) cassette by double homologous 
recombination. Two regions upstream and downstream of TTC0353 (arm UP and 
arm DW) were amplified by PCR using T. thermophilus HB27 genomic DNA as 
template. For arm UP, the forward primer (UP fw SmtB EcoRI) and the reverse 
primer (New UP rv SmtB XbaI) contained EcoRI and XbaI sites, respectively. For arm 
DW, the forward primer (New DW fw SmtB XbaI) and the reverse primer (DW rv 
SmtB HindIII) contained XbaI and HindIII sites. The resulting products (909-bp arm 
UP  and 1014-bp arm DW) were digested, purified, ligated in vitro (in 1:1 molar ratio) 
and cloned into pUC19, giving the pUC19ΔsmtB vector. In this plasmid, at the XbaI 
site it was inserted the kat cassette extracted from pUC19-kat after XbaI digestion. 
The resulting vector was named pUC19ΔsmtB::kat. The orientation of kat gene-insert 
was confirmed by restriction analysis. The pUC19ΔsmtB::kat plasmid was used in 
linear form to transform T. thermophilus HB27 (25), adding 200 ng of DNA to 0.5 mL 
of cells in their exponential growth phase (0.3 – 0.5 OD600nm). After four hours of 
incubation, the cells were plated on TM plates containing kanamycin (30 μg/mL) and 
incubated for 48 h at 70 °C. 
The replacement of the TtsmtB gene was verified by PCR on the genomic DNA of 
the transformants; in particular three primer sets (Table S2) were used: one pair 
(0351promfw/0351promrv) amplified a region in both deleted and wild-type strains; 
another one (0352fw/0353rv) amplified a region only in the wild type strain; the last 
pair (smtBfw/smtBrv) amplified a fragment of 1125 bp corresponding to the kat gene 
in the mutant strain compared to the smtB gene of  372 bp in the wild-type. 
The kat substitution insertion at the correct site was further confirmed by DNA 
sequencing.   
 
Complementation of the mutant strain T. thermophilus ΔsmtB::kat. To perform 
the complementation of  T. thermophilus ΔsmtB::kat, the strain was transformed with 
the pMKpnqo-TtsmtB vector. This plasmid was realized  starting from pMKpnqobgaA, 
a derivative of pMKEbgaA vector, (26) in which the bgaA gene was substituted by the 
372-bp TtsmtB between the NdeI/HindIII sites. This plasmid was used to transform 
the mutant strain. The acquisition and the expression of the DNA were verified by 
PCR on the transformant DNAs, using a primer pair (smtBfw/smtBrv) which amplified 
a fragment of 372 bp corresponding to the TtsmtB gene, and by RT-PCR on the 
transformant DNAseI-treated RNA, using  a primer pair (smtBrealfw/0353rv) which 
amplified a fragment of 107 bp inside the TtsmtB gene (Table S2). 
 
qRT-PCR. To determine whether TtsmtB gene expression (TTC0353) was induced 
by arsenic, and to verify the expression of TTC0351, TTC0354 and TtArsC 
(TTC1501) in the ΔsmtB strain, qRT-PCR reactions were performed using the Step-
ONE plus Real time PCR system (Applied  Biosystems) and the SYBR Select Master 
Mix kit (Applied Biosystems). Total RNA extracted from T. thermophilus HB27 and 
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ΔsmtB cells (treated or not with arsenite or arsenate as described above) was 
digested with Turbo DNase, RNase free. The cDNAs were synthetized using a 
mixture of the proper reverse primer (0351realrv, 0353rv, 0354realrv or arsCrealrv) 
and the 16S reverse primer (16Sthrv), used as internal control. The specific cDNAs 
synthesized were amplified using the following primers: 0351realfw and 0351realrv; 
smtBrealfw and 0353rv; 0354realfw and 0354realrv; arsCrealfw and arsCrealrv or 
16Sthfw and 16Sthrv (Table S2). The oligonucleotides were designed using Primer 
Express 2.0 software (ABI Biosystems) and amplified a 112-bp TTC0351- specific 
product, a 107-bp TtsmtB-specific product, a 89-bp TTC0354-specific product and a 
100-bp TtarsC-specific product. For the amplification of the specific cDNAs 25 ng 
from the RT-reaction mixture were used, whereas 5 ng were used to amplify the 16S 
fragment. DNA contamination was tested by the inclusion of a control without reverse 
transcriptase for each RNA sample. Two independent experiments were performed, 
and each sample was always tested in triplicate. PCR amplification followed a 
standard protocol, with a 15 s denaturation phase at 95 °C, and a specific annealing 
temperature for each primer set for 30 s for 40 cycles. The amplification data were 
analyzed using the Step-ONE software (Applied Biosystems). Induction folds were 
calculated by the comparative Ct method. The relative expression ratio of the target 
gene, TtsmtB or TTC0354, vs. that of the 16S rRNA gene was calculated by the 
equation: RQ=2-ΔΔCt, whereas ΔΔCt=ΔCt reference-ΔCt target and ΔCt=Ct gene of 
interest-Ct reference gene (27). 
 
Computational methods. Promoter identifications- The promoter regions upstream 
of TTC0351, TTC0353, TTC0354 and TtarsC (TTC1502) (21) were identified using 
bioinformatic tools for promoters search available at  
http://www.softberry.com/berry.phtml?topic=bprom&group=programs&subgroup=gfin
db, http://www.fruitfly.org/seq_tools/promoter.html and manual alignments. 
As the promoter consensus sequences they were considered those reported in 
Setostyanova et al. (28). 
Protein analyses- To establish relations of similarity between the TtSmtB protein 
sequence and protein sequences in the SwissProt Data Bank, the BLAST program 
was used (29). The protein sequence alignments were generated using CLUSTALW 
(30). Predictions of the secondary and tertiary protein structures were obtained 
through the use of Psipred and ESyPred3D programs available through 
http://www.expasy.org/. 
 
Cloning, expression and purification of TtsmtB. The gene encoding TtsmtB 
(TTC0353) from T. thermophilus HB27 was amplified by PCR on genomic DNA, 
using Taq DNA polymerase (Thermo Scientific) and the primers containing the NdeI 
(smtBfw) and HindIII (smtBrv) sites at the 5’ and 3’ ends, respectively. Amplified 
fragments were purified, digested with appropriate restriction enzymes, and cloned in 
the NdeI/HindIII-digested pET28b(+) vector (Novagen). For protein expression, E. 
coli BL21-CodonPlus(DE3)-RIL cells transformed with pET28/TtsmtB were grown in 
LB medium containing kanamycin (50 µg/ml), chloramphenicol (33 µg/ml) and 0.25 
mM ZnSO4. When the culture reached 0.7 OD600nm, protein expression was induced 
by the addition of 0.5 mM isopropyl-1-thio-β-D-galactopyranoside (IPTG) and the 
bacterial culture was grown for 16 h at 22 °C. Cells were harvested and lysed by 
sonication in 50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7, as described (31). The recombinant protein was 
purified to homogeneity through two different steps: a heat treatment of the cell 
extract (65 °C for 10 min) followed by HiTrap Heparin chromatography (5 ml; GE 

http://www.softberry.com/berry.phtml?topic=bprom&group=programs&subgroup=gfindb
http://www.softberry.com/berry.phtml?topic=bprom&group=programs&subgroup=gfindb
http://www.fruitfly.org/seq_tools/promoter.html
http://www.expasy.org/
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Healthcare) connected to an AKTA Explorer system (GE Healthcare). The fractions 
containing TtSmtB were pooled, concentrated by ultrafiltration, dialyzed for 16 h at 4 
°C against 50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.0, 0.15 M NaCl. To maintain the cysteines in the 
reduced state 1 mM DTT was added at each passage, and an inhibitor cocktail was 
also added to prevent protease activity.  
To determine the native molecular mass of TtSmtB, the purified protein was applied 
to an analytical Superdex PC75 column (0.3 cm x 3.2 cm) connected to the AKTA 
Explorer system and equilibrated in 50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7, 0.2 M NaCl. The column 
was calibrated using a set of gel filtration markers (low range, GE Healthcare), 
including bovine serum albumin (67.0 kDa), ovalbumin (43.0 kDa), chymotrypsinogen 
A (25.0 kDa), and RNase A (13.7 kDa). 
TtSmtB protein was stored at -80 °C in single-use aliquots.   
 
Circular Dichroism Measurements. CD spectra were recorded by using a Jasco J-
815 CD spectrometer, equipped with a Peltier-type temperature control system (PTC-
423S/15 model). Cells with path lengths of 0.1 cm were used in the far-UV region. 
CD spectra were recorded as described (32), with a time constant of 4 s, a 2 nm 
bandwidth, and a scan rate of 20 nm/min; the signal was averaged over at least three 
scans and baseline corrected by subtraction of a buffer spectrum. Spectra were 
analyzed for secondary structure using CD Deconvolution PRO and Dichroweb 
softwares (33). CD measurements were carried out using protein concentration of 
about 15 µM in a 25 mM Na-P, pH 7.0 buffer.  
 
Electrophoretic mobility shift assay. To determine the binding of TtSmtB to the 
putative promoter regions of TTC0351, TTC0353, TTC0354, and TtarsC an 
electrophoretic mobility shift assay (EMSA) was performed. The promoter regions 
were amplified by PCR using 0350drprex and 0351prshort rv, 0353prshort fw and 
R0353 NdeI, New 0345 pr fw  and R0354 NdeI, ArsCprfw and ArsCprrv primer pairs 
(Table S2) giving 78-bp, 84-bp, 82-bp, and 78-bp fragments, respectively. EMSA 
reactions were set up as described in Fiorentino et al. (34); briefly, a final volume of 
15 µl contained 15.000 cpm  of 32P-radiolabeled DNA, 0.5 µM of proteins in binding 
buffer (25 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.0, 50 mM KCl, 10 mM MgCl2, 1 mM dithiothreitol, 5% 
glycerol). The mixtures were incubated at 60 °C for 20 min and loaded onto a non-
denaturing 6% polyacrylamide gel (Bio-Rad) in 1X TBE at 80 V. The gels were dried 
and analyzed by phosphor imaging using Quantity One software (Bio-Rad). 
Sequence specific binding to TTC0354 promoter was evaluated in a competition 
assay using competitors in a molar ratio of 1:200 and 1:400. As aspecific DNA a 150-
bp coding region from S. solfataricus was amplified with VP2 fw and VP2 rv primers 
(35). 
To quantify the interaction between TtSmtB and TTC0354 promoter the DNA was 
incubated with increasing amounts of the protein (0.2 - 2 µM the complexes were 
separated and the gels were processed and visualized as described above. To 
determine the dissociation constant (Kd) densitometric data were obtained with 
Quantity One (Bio-Rad) and manipulated to calculate the fractional complex 
formation (that is the ratio between the density of the retarded band and the total 
density, reported in percent). These values were analyzed by fitting the binding 
isotherm to the Hill equation in GraphPad Prism 6.0, and were derived from the 
average of two independent experiments. 
In order to determine if arsenite and arsenate were ligands for TtSmtB and their 
possible effect on binding to the target TTC0354 promoter, 0.5 µM of protein was 
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pre-incubated with NaAsO2 or KH2AsO4 at two different molar ratio (1:50 and 1:200, 
considering TtSmtB as a dimer). 
 
 
RESULTS 
 
Identification in T. thermophilus HB27 of the TTC0353 transcriptional unit, 
putative promoter elements and regulation by arsenic. The genomic context of 
TTC0353 (TtsmtB) represented in Fig. 1 includes a putative cluster from TTC0351 to 
TTC0355, with the upstream and downstream genes (TTC0350 and TTC0356) with 
opposite orientation. TTC0351, encoding a putative cell wall endopeptidase of 388 
amino acids, is separated from TTC0352 by 134 bp. TTC0352 and TTC0355 encode 
homologues to the two subunits of pyridoxal 5'-phosphate (PLP) synthase, an 
important enzyme for de novo biosynthesis of PLP coenzyme. TTC0354, separated 
from TTC0353 by 32 bp, encodes a putative cation-transporting ATPase containing a 
heavy metal associated (HMA) motif. In order to examine if a single transcript was 
formed with contiguous upstream and downstream genes, as suggested by 
bioinformatics, a RT-PCR analysis was performed using total RNA extracted from 
cells grown in TM medium; each reaction primer set spanned the junctions between 
two adjacent genes. In particular, with the above-mentioned RNAs, the reverse 
transcription reaction was obtained using alternatively: the primer 0352rv (B in Fig. 
1A), annealing to a sequence in the TTC0352 gene at +138 from the putative start 
codon; the primer 0353rv (D in Fig. 1A), annealing to a sequence in the TTC0353 
gene at +194; the primer 0354rv (F in Fig. 1A), annealing to a sequence in the 
TTC0354 gene at +125; or the primer 0355rv (H in Fig. 1A), annealing from position 
+45 in the corresponding gene. The four cDNAs obtained were then used in PCR 
reactions with primers 0351fw, 0352fw, 0353fw and 0354fw (A, C, E and G in Fig. 
1A), respectively. From all primer pairs fragments of the expected size were obtained 
(427 bp from 0351fw/0352rv; 221 bp from 0352fw/0353rv; 295 bp from 
0353fw/0354rv; 635 bp from 0354fw/0355rv) (Fig. 1B). These results suggest that the 
four genes are co-transcribed as a polycistronic messenger. Investigation on the 
occurrence of similar gene associations in annotated bacterial genomes through 
Blast analysis, showed an identical organization in diverse T.thermophilus strains 
(HB8, SG09) but also in T. oshimai and T. scotoductus, suggesting conservation of 
such cluster in Thermus genus. 
Transcription could initiate from a promoter putatively located in the 557 bp intergenic 
region between TTC0350 and TTC0351.  
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Fig.1. A. Schematic representation of the genomic environment of TtsmtB. Arrows above ORFs depict 
annealing positions and orientation of the primers used. 
B. Identification of the transcriptional unit. Agarose gel of RT-PCR products. All the RT-PCR products 
have the expected size (AB: 427 bp, CD: 221 bp, EF: 295 bp, GH: 635 bp). M: molecular weight 
marker; lanes 2, 4, 6, 8, 10: negative controls obtained using as template digested RNAs incubated 
without reverse transcriptase; lane 1: AB fragment from the TTC0352 cDNA; lane 3: AB fragment from 
the TTC0353 cDNA; lane 5: CD fragment from the TTC0352 cDNA; lane 7: EF fragment from the 
TTC0354 cDNA; lane 9: GH fragment from the TTC0355 cDNA. 
 
Since the prediction on the functions of the genes in the operon did not suggest a 
shared role in arsenic challenge, a search for basal promoters and TtSmtB binding 
sites was carried on in the intergenic regions using both available tools for promoter 
search and a “handmade” analysis (see Materials and Methods) (28).  As shown in 
Fig. 2A, -35 and -10 consensus were found upstream of TTC0351, TTC0353 and 
TTC0354, suggesting the presence of internal promoters and/or independent 
transcription. TTC0353 stop codon and TTC0354 start codon are distant 32 bp from 
each other; interestingly the region located between putative basal promoter 
elements of TTC0354 contains the palindromic sequence (6-2-6) 
TTGACCAGTTGCTCAA matching the consensus of the ArsR/SmtB binding site (Fig. 
2B) (18). This suggests that the intergenic region between TTC0353and TTC0354 
could be the regulatory target of TtSmtB. 
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Fig.2. A. TTC0351, TTC0353, TTC0354 putative promoters with likely locations of consensus 
elements shown in bold. B. Identification of the consensus ArsR/SmtB DNA binding site within 
TTC0354 promoter. 
 
To verify if TTC0351, TTC0353 and TTC0354 expressions were arsenic dependent, 
qRT-PCR was carried out on RNAs obtained from cells treated for one hour with 
arsenic compounds, in comparison with untreated cells. As shown in Fig. 3, three-
fold in TTC0351 expression and two-fold increases of TtsmtB were observed in cells 
exposed to arsenate and a four-fold TTC0354 induction was measured in arsenite 
treated cells. Such differences in the expression levels strongly suggest the 
activation of internal promoters under treatment conditions. 
 

 
 

Fig.3. qRT-PCR expression analysis of TTC0351, TtsmtB (TTC0353)  and TTC0354, after treatment 
for 60 minutes with arsenate and arsenite at sub-inhibitory concentrations (12 mM and 8 mM). 
 
Taken together these results suggest: i) co-transcription as a single polycistronic 
messenger under basal conditions (the one we tested); ii) the presence of putative 
arsenic responsive promoters upstream of TTC0354 that could determine different 
gene expression regulation; iii) the involvement of TTC0351, TTC0353 and TTC0354 
in arsenic response, supporting the hypothesis of complex regulation mechanisms. 
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Cloning, expression purification and characterization of TtSmtB. The TTC0353 
gene encodes a putative protein of 123 amino acids (predicted molecular weight of 
13508.79 Da and a pI of 8.54) belonging to the ArsR/SmtB transcriptional regulator 
family. In fact, it has a conserved HTH DNA binding motif and a conserved 
ELCV(C/G)D metal binding box both located in the α-4 helix. Alignments with 
homologues also showed 50% identity with a structurally characterized 
transcriptional repressor from Synechococcus Pcc7942 (36). The conservation of the 
metal binding box and of a cysteine residue (Cys10) at the N-terminus involved in 
metal binding strongly suggest a key role for this protein in metal sensing. Secondary 
structure predictions revealed an organization in 6 α helices and 1 β-sheet, 
comparable to that found in ArsR/SmtB regulators (18) (Fig S1). To demonstrate that 
TtSmtB was indeed a transcriptional regulator, the gene was cloned in pET28b(+) 
plasmid, producing the TtSmtB protein fused to a N-terminal His-tag after expression 
in E. coli BL21- Codon Plus(DE3)-RIL. The sequence of the cloned fragments 
confirmed the correct fusion of TtSmtB to the His-tag and it was shown to be identical 
to the original annotated sequence (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/gene/2776273).  
The purification protocol developed for the recombinant protein consisted in a heat 
treatment of the cell extract followed by HiTrap heparin chromatography (Fig. 4A). 
From 1l culture about 40 mg of pure protein were obtained. Addition of zinc in the 
culture medium and induction at 22 °C improved the yield of purified protein of about 
threefold and increased its stability over time.  
Far-UV circular dichroism spectra were recorded to determine the secondary 
structure composition of TtSmtB. Spectra showed a typical circular dichrogram of a 
helical protein with negative maxima at 208 and 222 nm and one positive peak at 195 
nm (Fig.4B), indicative of a predominantly folded structure with an α-β content. Gel 
filtration experiments were conducted to assess the dimeric state of TtSmtB in 
solution (data not shown). 
 

 
 

Fig.4 Analysis of recombinant TtSmtB. A. SDS-PAGE of the purification steps: lane M: molecular 
mass marker; lane 1: cell extract from non-induced cells; lane 2: crude extract; lane 3: heat-treated 
cell extract; lane 4: fraction from Heparin chromatography. B. Far-UV CD spectrum of 15 µM TtSmtB. 
 
To verify if the protein was able to recognize different putative regulatory regions we 
performed EMSA assays. In particular, the 78-bp, 84-bp, 82-bp and 78-bp intergenic 
regions upstream of TTC0351, TTC0353, TTC0354 and TtarsC, respectively were 
incubated with 0.5 μM of purified recombinant protein. Fig. 5A shows that the protein 
is able to bind to all the selected regions even though with different features; in fact 
the strongest binding is shown towards TTC0354 (lane 4) and the lowest toward its 

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/gene/2776273
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own putative promoter (lane 2) where the retarded band is hardly detectable. 
Interestingly, the proteins also bind to TtarsC putative cis-acting sequences (lane 8). 
There is a SmtB consensus binding site upstream of TTC0354, the putative cation 
exporting membrane ATPase, so further analyses were performed to better 
characterize the interaction of TtSmtB with this region. At first we assessed if TtSmtB 
binding to the promoter was specific; the TTC0354 prom-TtSmtB complexes 
dissociated in the presence of an excess of cold specific probe (Fig. 5B, lanes 3-4) 
and were conserved in the presence of an excess of non-specific DNA (Fig. 5B, 
lanes 5-6), demonstrating binding specificity. Titration with increasing amounts of 
TtSmtB indicated that the protein binds to this region in a concentration-dependent 
manner; furthermore, at saturating concentrations, the protein determined a shift with 
decreased mobility, suggesting either that other binding sites with different affinities 
could exist in the DNA sequence analyzed or that multiple dimers could associate to 
the cognate DNA. The profile obtained by fitting densitometric data to a binding curve 
with a Hill slope gave an overall apparent equilibrium dissociation constant (Kd) of 
0.27 ± 0.07 μM and provided a Hill coefficient of 2.5 (Fig. 5C, 5D), suggesting that 
DNA binding is cooperative, as reported for other characterized SmtB family 
members (37, 38). To analyze if arsenic had an effect on the DNA binding ability by 
TtSmtB, we performed EMSAs in which complex formation was tested after 
preincubation of the protein with increasing concentrations of arsenate and arsenite. 
The results reported in Fig. 5E, 5F demonstrate that the interaction of arsenate and 
arsenite to TtSmtB, hampers binding to the TTC0354 promoter although with 
different behaviour. 
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Fig.5.  Mobility shift assays. 
A. Binding of TtSmtB to the TTC0353 (lane 2), TTC0354 (lane 4), TTC0351 (lane 6) and TtarsC (lane 
8) putative promoters. Lanes 1, 3, 5, 7: free probes. 
B. Competition assay: EMSA were performed using TTC0354 prom (1 nM) both in the absence (lane 
2) and in the presence of 200x and 400x of unlabeled specific (lanes 3,4)  or  aspecific competitor 
(lanes 5,6) using 0.5 μM TtSmtB. 
C. Titration of TTC0354 prom with increasing concentrations of TtSmtB: lane 1, labeled DNA 
fragment; lanes 2-9, DNA probe incubated with TtSmtB at concentrations ranging from 0.2 to 2 μM. 
D. Densitometric data from EMSA obtained as described in Materials and Methods plotted vs the 
concentration of the protein. Error bars represent the standard deviation for each point derived from 
two experiments. 
E. Binding of TtSmtB to the TTC0354 prom without (lane 2) and with 50x and 200x arsenate (lanes 3, 
4). 
F. Binding of TtSmtB to the TTC0354 prom without (lane 2) and with 50x and 200x arsenite (lanes 3, 
4). 
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Construction, isolation and confirmation of  smtB – mutants (ΔsmtB). To 
evaluate the in vivo role of TTC0353 in the regulation of the arsenic resistance 
mechanism, a smtB- mutant was obtained. 
 

 
 

Fig.6. 
A. Schematic representation of the genomic environment of TtsmtB and of its replacement with the kat 
cassette.  Arrows above depict annealing positions and orientation of the primers used. 
B. Identification T. thermophilus  ΔsmtB::kat by PCR analysis. M: molecular weight marker; lanes 1-4 
AB fragment from genomic DNA of T. thermophilus HB27 and ΔsmtB::kat respectively; lanes 2-5 CD 
fragment from genomic DNA of T. thermophilus HB27 and ΔsmtB::kat respectively; lanes 3-6 EF 
fragment from genomic DNA of T. thermophilus HB27 and ΔsmtB::kat respectively. 
C. RT-PCR analysis of the TtsmtB gene. M: molecular weight marker; lane 1 negative control; lane 2 
PCR on TTC0353 cDNA from T. thermophilus ΔsmtB::kat; lane 3 PCR on TTC0353 cDNA from T. 
thermophilus HB27; lane 4 positive control (genomic DNA of T. thermophilus HB27). 
 
The Ttsmtb gene was inactivated by inserting in its coding sequence a kanamycin 
resistance gene (Fig 6A). The screening of the recombinants grown in TM medium 
containing kanamycin was carried out by PCR using genomic DNA and the CD 
primer pair (see Fig. 6A). 0353rv anneals in the deleted region so the absence of an 
amplification band is expected in the ΔsmtB strain (Fig. 6B lanes 2 and 5). As a 
positive control, a 298 bp region was amplified in both wild type and ΔsmtB, using the 
primer set 0351promfw, 0351promrv (Fig. 6 lanes 1 and 4). To confirm the correct 
insertion of the kat cassette in the genome, genomic DNA from wild type and ΔsmtB 
was amplified using primers EF (see Fig. 6A) that amplified the TtsmtB gene or the 
kat gene in the wild type and mutant strains respectively (Fig. 6B lanes 3 and 6). The 
substitution between the two genes was confirmed by DNA sequencing.  
RT-PCR indicated expression of the TtsmtB gene only in the wild type strain, 
indicating that the gene was inactivated in the mutant (Fig 6C). 
 
Function of Ttsmtb in arsenic resistance. In the absence of arsenic, ΔsmtB and 
wild type grew in a similar manner, suggesting that the gene was not essential for T. 
thermophilus survival. In order to test if ΔsmtB strain was resistant to arsenic, its 
growth in the presence of arsenate and arsenite was verified and compared to that of 
the wild type. Interestingly, the mutant showed a decrease in growth rate in arsenate 
containing media (Tab. 1) although reaching the same final OD of the wild type.  
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To verify if the genes encoded in the operon were repressed by TtSmtB we 
performed qRT-PCR on ΔsmtB cDNAs compared to expression in the wild type strain 
in the absence of arsenic. Hence, as target genes we included TTC0351 and 
TTC0354; furthermore, we wanted also to verify TtarsC expression in a smtB- 
background since we have previously demonstrated its role in the arsenic resistance 
mechanism. The results are reported in Fig.7: four-fold increase in the expression of 
TTC0351, three-fold in TTC0354 expression and two-fold in TtarsC  expression could 
be observed in ΔsmtB compared to the wild type strain.  
 

 
 
Fig.7. qRT-PCR expression analysis of TTC0351, TTC0354 and TtArsC,  in T. thermophilus HB27 (wt)  
and T. thermophilus ΔsmtB::kat (ΔsmtB). 
 
These results suggest a direct involvement of TtSmtB in arsenic sensing through the 
derepression of the entire operon as well as of the other target genes. 
 
Analysis of  TtsmtB complemented strain. To evaluate the effect of TtSmtB on 
ΔsmtB growth the TtsmtB gene was cloned in the pMKpnqobgaA, a plasmid under 
the control of a constitutive promoter (See Materials and Methods). ΔsmtB cells were 
transformed with the recombinant vector and the expression of the heterologous 
gene was verified by RT-PCR (Fig. 8).  
 

 
 

Fig. 8. Complementation of ΔsmtB::kat:  
A. PCR analysis of TtsmtB complemented strain. M: molecular weight marker; lane 1 negative control; 
lane 2: genomic DNA of TtsmtB complemented strain.  
B. RT-PCR analysis TtsmtB complemented strain. M: molecular weight marker; lane 1 negative 
control; lane 2 TTC0353 cDNA from T. thermophilus ΔsmtB::kat; lane 3 TTC0353 cDNA from TtsmtB 
complemented strain; lane 4 genomic DNA of T. thermophilus HB27. 
 
Then growth was analyzed under control and treatment conditions. As can be 
inferred from the generation times, expression of TtsmtB in the mutant increased its 
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growth rate in arsenate growing cells (Table 1), further supporting its role in the 
arsenate sensing.  
 
TABLE 1 
 
 wild type ΔsmtB::kat TtsmtB 

complemented 
strain 

As free medium 1,32±0,1 1,22±0,08 1,38±0,07 
12 mM As(V) 1,86±0,3 4,42±0,9 3±0,2 

8 mM As(III) 4,84±1 5,89±1 6,03±1 

Generation times (hour) of wild type T. thermophilus HB27, ΔsmtB::kat and TtsmtB 
complemented strain, grown without or with arsenate As(V) and arsenite As(III) at 
sub-inhibitory concentrations. 
 
 
DISCUSSION 
 
Thermophilic microorganisms are good models to explain the ability to cope with 
metal stress because they play important roles in arsenic bioavailability in thermal 
environments (39). Thus, knowledge of their physiology may be critical to monitoring 
the biogeochemical cycle of such metalloid and limiting its toxic effect. In the 
thermophilic Gram negative bacterium T. thermophilus HB27 we characterized the 
thermostable arsenate reductase TtArsC as a protein able to reduce pentavalent 
arsenate to trivalent arsenite in the cells (21, 40). 
In this study, we further examined the arsenic resistance mechanism in this 
thermophile and defined the role of TtsmtB (TTC0353) as the transcriptional regulator 
sensitive to arsenic. 
The search on the genome for arsenic resistance pathways led to the identification of 
TTC0353 as a gene encoding a putative transcriptional repressor belonging to the 
ArsR/SmtB family. Transcriptional analysis by RT-PCR of TtsmtB and its neighboring 
genes showed that the gene was expressed in third position of an operon of five 
genes (TTC0351-TTC0352-TTC0353-TTC0354- TTC0355) encoding putative 
proteins with no obvious functional relation, except for TTC0354. This gene encodes 
a putative cation-transporting ATPase with a heavy-metal-associated domain that 
could mediate the active efflux of arsenite. qRT-PCR analysis showed the variation in 
the transcription profiles of TTC0351, the first gene of the operon, as well as of 
TTC0353 and TTC0354 upon arsenate and arsenite treatment (see Fig. 3) confirming 
their involvement in arsenic response and suggesting that TtSmtB could be the true 
regulator.   
Interestingly, despite being a gene cluster, basal promoter consensus elements were 
identified by homology search not only upstream of TTC0351 but also as internal 
promoters i.e. upstream of TTC0353 and TTC0354 suggesting that these genes 
could also be singularly transcribed and distinctly regulated in order to ensure that 
relative expression levels of the various genes could vary under diverse growth 
conditions (41). Furthermore, TTC0354 promoter contained sequences 
corresponding to the consensus palindromic SmtB binding site overlapping basal 
transcription elements (Fig. 2B) (18), strongly indicating that TTC0354 expression 
could be regulated through modulation of DNA binding by the metal sensor TtSmtB. 
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In Bacteria, the placement of the binding sites of transcription repressors relative to 
promoter elements is the primary determinant affecting transcription initiation. The 
location of the SmtB binding site overlapping the basal consensus elements suggests 
a negative regulatory role, i.e. as repressor, of these cis-acting elements also in 
agreement with previously characterised ArsR/SmtB family members (15). 
To investigate on this latter point, TtSmtB was cloned and expressed in recombinant 
form in E. coli, purified to homogeneity and functionally characterized. In vitro, 
recombinant TtSmtB bound to all the promoters that we identified with different 
features; in particular, a hardly detectable complex was formed between TtSmtB and 
its own promoter suggesting lower transcriptional repression exerted on it. This result 
is in agreement with the importance of maintaining steady and constant levels of the 
metal sensor TtSmtB to efficiently respond to fluctuation of arsenite/arsenate 
intracellular concentration.  
Furthermore, TtSmtB bound to TTC0354 promoter sequence site-specifically, in a 
cooperative manner (n Hill = 2.5) and with high affinity (Kd of 0.27 µM); it was not 
able to interact with such DNA sequence in the presence of both arsenate and 
arsenite (in a range of concentration that could be of physiological significance) 
suggesting that in vivo the transcription of this gene could be repressed under basal 
conditions and activated upon increase in intracellular arsenate/ite concentration.  
A key step in the arsenic resistance is the intracellular reduction of arsenate to 
arsenite by arsenate reductases which are usually encoded in the same operon of 
the regulator (12); since in T. thermophilus resistance genes have not been found in 
a single operon, we confirmed through  EMSA the ability of TtSmtB to act also on the 
promoter of TtArsC whose role in arsenic challenge had already been proved (21).  
Altogether these results give insights in the mechanisms of metal-regulated gene 
expression in thermophilic microorganisms; on the other hand TtSmtB is the first 
thermostable ArsR/SmtB member and represents a good model system to shed light 
on the biochemical mechanisms of metal specificity and metal induced allostery in 
this class of regulators.  
To verify in vivo the function of TtSmtB in the regulation of arsenic related genes, a 
smtB- mutant (ΔsmtB) was obtained and the expression levels of TTC0351, TTC0354 
and TtarsC were measured by qRT-PCR. In the mutant strain, gene expression 
levels were significantly higher than in the wild type (Fig. 7) giving experimental 
evidence that in vivo TtSmtB is bound to its target promoters hampering gene 
transcription. 
The results also proved that the gene is not essential for T. thermophilus survival as 
the ΔsmtB strain grew alike the wild type in arsenic free media; interestingly, whereas 
the mutant grew similarly to the wild type in the presence of arsenite, it showed a 
decreased growth rate in arsenate-containing medium. It can be hypothesized that in 
the ΔsmtB strain the exposition to arsenite could be counteracted by the increased 
expression of TTC0354 allowing a faster extrusion from the cell. On the other hand, 
the inhibitory effect of arsenate on cell growth can be overcome only after the 
catalytic reduction to arsenite by TtArsC which precedes the transport outside the 
cell. Similar findings were observed in a Synechocystis sp. strain PCC 6803 mutant 
lacking arsR gene (42). Interestingly, complementation of TtSmtB in the ΔsmtB strain 
increased the arsenate tolerance and partially recovered growth to the wild-type 
levels (Table 1); these results are consistent with the restored TtsmtB expression 
(Fig. 8), confirming its role in the regulation of arsenic resistance. 
The role of TtSmtB and its regulative sequences in arsenic sensing adds a new tile in 
the puzzle of the molecular mechanism of T. thermophilus arsenic resistance and 
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represents an important progress either for the development of effective, safe and 
stable whole-cell arsenic biosensors or for the exploitation of novel bioremediation 
processes.  
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2.2 A pull-down assay for the identification of TtSmtB molecular interactors
 
As demonstrated in chapter 2.1, TtSmtB was located in an operon of five genes with 
putative internal promoters, whose expression was differently regulated. 
Since TtSmtB should be their regulator, this could hypothetically interact with other 
proteins to regulate them; to investigate on this point a  pull-down assay was 
performed to identify its molecular interactors. 
This study was done in collaboration with Dr. Andrea Carpentieri (Department of 
Chemistry, University of Naples “Federico II”). 
 
 
Material and methods 
 
Bacterial strains, plasmids, and growth conditions 
Cultures of T. thermophilus HB27 were grown in TM medium (350 ml); when the cell 
density reached 0.5 OD600nm , they were harvested at 0 and 60 min after the addition 
of 8 mM NaAsO2 or 12 mM KH2AsO4, immediately spun down. Harvested cells were 
lysed by sonication (10’cycle: 30’’on/30’’off) in 20 mM Na3PO4 pH 7.5; an inhibitor 
cocktail was also added to prevent protease activity in the obtained protein extracts. 
  
For the production of TtSmtB, E. coli BL21-CodonPlus(DE3)-RIL cells transformed 
with pET28/TtsmtB (E. coli BL21-TtSmtB) were grown as described in chapter 2.1. 
 
Immobilized Metal Affinity Chromatography (IMAC) and Pull-down assay 
The recombinant TtSmtB was immobilized on a Ni2+-NTA (nitrilotriacetic acid) resin 
by IMAC. Briefly, E. coli BL21-TtSmtB protein extract, prepared as described before,  
was incubated for 16 h at 4 °C under stirring conditions, in order to enhance the 
interaction and the binding of the TtSmtB histidines tail with the nickel ions of the 
resin. The Ni2+-NTA resin functionalized with TtSmtB  (Ni2+-NTA/TtSmtB) was then 
washed three times with the equilibration buffer (20 mM Na3PO4, 0,5 M NaCl, 20 mM 
imidazole; pH 7.5) to remove the excess of unbound protein. 
Ni2+-NTA/TtSmtB resin was incubated for 16 h at 4 °C under stirring conditions with 
the three T.  thermophilus protein extracts (not treated and treated with arsenate and 
arsenite), then it was washed five times with the equilibration buffer and three times 
with the elution buffer (20 mM Na3PO4, 0,5 M NaCl, 0,5 M imidazole; pH 7.5). As 
negative controls samples of Ni2+-NTA resin without TtSmtB were incubated with the 
same three T.  thermophilus protein extracts. 
The eluted fractions were analyzed by SDS-PAGE and hydrolysed in situ for the 
mass spectrometry analysis. 
 
In-situ hydrolysis and LC-MS/MS analysis 
The SDS-PAGE gel was divided and cut in 78 bands, each of them decolorized and 
subjected to in-situ hydrolysis. 100 µL of 0,1 M ammonium bicarbonate (AMBIC) and 
130 µL of acetonitrile (ACN) were used for the decolouration. For the hydrolysis the 
decoloured bands were incubated for 1,5 h at 4 °C first and then for additional 16 h at 
37 °C in  10 mM AMBIC, 0,1 µg/µl trypsin. The hydrolysis reactions were stopped by 
adding acetonitrile and 0,1% formic acid. The samples when then filtered and dried in 
a Savant vacuum centrifuge. 
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The filtered samples were analyzed with mass spectrometry LC-MS/MS using a Q-
TOF instrument. Prior to analysis, the samples were dissolved in 10 µL of 0.1% 
formic acid and 5 µL were directly loaded into the instrument. 
The reversed-phase capillary liquid chromatography (HPLC 1200 system 
experiments), followed by MS analysis were performed using a binary pump system 
connected to a nano-spray source of the mass spectrometer. The latter is 
represented by an hybrid Q-TOF spectrometer (MS CHIP 6520 QTOF) equipped with 
chip (Agilent Technologies). 
The external calibration was performed using the enolase from Saccharomyces 
cerevisiae for a mass range of 400 to 2000 m/z. 
The samples, after being loaded, were preconcentrated and desalted in the 
enrichment column at a flow of 4 μl/min in 40 nl, with 0.2% HCOOH in 2% ACN as 
eluent. The samples were then fractionated on a capillary column packed with C18 
resin (75 μm x 43 mm in the Agilent Technologies chip) at flow-rate of 400 nl/min by 
applying a linear gradient from 7 to 60% of B eluent (0,2% HCOOH in 95% ACN) in A 
(0,2% HCOOH in 2% ACN) in 50 minutes. A first investigation was carried out by 
acquiring masses between 400 and 2000 m/z, with a criteria of transition from MS 
analysis to that MS/MS based on the three most abundant ions. 
 
Bioinformatics analysis  
The putative TtSmtB molecular interactors were identified using the Mascot software 
(http://www.matrixscience.com/search_form_select.html). 
 
 
 
Results and conclusions 
 
In-vivo functional characterization of TtSmtB 
In order to identify the TtSmtB molecular interactors in Thermus thermophilus HB27 a 
pull-down assay was carried out. The recombinant TtSmtB produced in E. coli was 
immobilized on a Ni2+-NTA resin taking advantage of its histidines tail. Subsequently 
Ni2+-NTA/TtSmtB resin was incubated with the protein extracts of T. thermophilus 
grown in the presence and in the absence of arsenate and arsenite. The eluted 
fractions of the IMAC chromatography were analyzed by SDS-PAGE.  
Particularly the eluates obtained from the homogenates of T. thermophilus HB27, 
treated and not with arsenate and arsenite, which were incubated with the resin 
without TtSmtB, were compared with the respective eluates obtained from 
homogenates incubated with the resin to which it was linked the transcriptional 
regulator. From the comparison it was possible to exclude the proteins present in 
both samples by the putative TtSmtB molecular interactors since they were tied in an 
unspecific way to the resin. 
Because the protein mixtures were complex and the monodimensional gel has a low 
resolution it was not possible to separate all proteins present in the samples and it 
was difficult to notice differences in the gel lanes, so the gel was cut into 78 bands 
which were hydrolysed in situ for the mass spectrometry analysis LC-MS/MS (fig. 1).

http://www.matrixscience.com/search_form_select.html
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Fig. 1. SDS-PAGE analysis of eluates from Pull-down experiment. Lane M:Marker; lanes 1-2-3: 
Negative controls, eluates from resin without TtSmtB attached incubated with protein extract from T. 
thermophilus not treated (lane 1), treated with arsenate (lane 2) and arsenite (lane 3); lanes 4-5-6: 
eluates from resin with TtSmtB attached incubated with protein extract from T. thermophilus not 
treated (lane 4), treated with arsenate (lane 5) and arsenite (lane 6). The grid highlights the 78 bands 
cut. 
 
Table 1. TtSmtB interactors in T. thermophilus HB27  not treated (NT) and treated 
with arsenate (AsV) and arsenite (AsIII). 
 

Band Protein name Accession 
number 

T. therm. extract 
NT AsV AsIII 

5 Pyruvate dehydrogenase E1 
component Q72GP7  X  

6 Pyruvate dehydrogenase E1 
component Q72GP7   X 

6 Pyrroline-5-carboxylate 
reductase (proC) P54893   X 

12 
Hypothetical conserved 
protein(Resitric-modif protein 
Tth111, Q49LI5) 

Q72GH1   X 

12 Homocitrate synthase(lys20) O87198 X X X 

12 

Hypothetical conserved 
protein 
(Thymidylate kinase,F6DGR2) 
 

Q72JZ6   X 

16 Acetolactate synthase Q5SJ01 X   
16 2-isopropylmalate (leuA)  Q72JC9 X   
16 Transketolase Q5SM35 X   
16 Uncharacterized  protein Q5SJM2 X   

16 Chaperone protein DnaK 
(Hsp70) Q72IK5 X  X 

16 Copper-exporting ATPase Q72HW1 X   
17 Hypotetical conserved protein Q72JZ6  X  
18 Nicotinate Q72L13 X X X 
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phosphoribosyltransferase 

18 ABC transporter ATP-binding 
protein Q72HJ9   X 

18 Phosphoenolpyruvate 
carboxykinase [ATP] (pckA) Q72GY7   X 

18 Chaperone protein DnaK 
(dnaK) Q72IK5 X  X 

22 2-Phosphoglycerate kinase Q5SKZ8 X   
22 (Neo)pullulanase Q5SI17 X X  

22 PDH Dihydrolipoamide 
acetyltransferase Q5SLV9 X X  

22 AcetylCoA Biotin carboxylase Q5SJ91 X   
22 60kDa chaperonin (groL)   P61490 X X  

22 Aspartate-tRNA (Asp/Asn) 
ligase (aspS2) Q5SIC2 X X X 

22 Nicotinate 
phosphoribosyltransferase Q72L13 X X X 

23 Phosphoglycerate kinase Q72LD8  X  
23 Acetolatate synthase Q72JC6  X  
23 (Neo)pullulanase Q5SI17 X X  

23 Pyruvate dehydrogenase E2 
component Q5SLV9 X X  

23 60kDa chaperonin (groL) P61490 X X  

23 Aspartate-tRNA (Asp/Asn) 
ligase (aspS2) Q5SIC2 X X X 

23 Nicotinate 
phosphoribosyltransferase Q72L13 X X X 

23 AcetylCoA Biotin carboxylase Q5SJ91  X  

24 Dihydrolipoamide 
acetyltransferase Q72GP6   X 

24 Dihydrolipoyl dehydrogenase Q72GU5   X 

24 Aspartate-tRNA (Asp/Asn) 
ligase (aspS2) Q72IP5 X X X 

24 Pyridoxal 5'-phosphate 
synthase sub PdxS (pdxS) Q72KG1 X  X 

24 Putative dehydratase Q72IR3 X  X 
24 Hydrolase (HAD superfamily) Q72GG4   X 

28 4-OH-3-MeBut-2-en-1-yl diP 
synthase (ispG) Q5SLI8 X   

28 Ribonuclease Q5SLP1 X   
28 Heat shock protein (hslU) Q5SKL3 X   
28 Homocitrate synthase(lys20) O87198 X X X 

28 Hypothetical conserved 
protein Q746C0 X X X 

28 Elongation factor Tu-B (tufB) P60339 X X  

29 FAD/FMN-containing 
dehydrogenase Q5SMA3  X  
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29 Homocitrate synthase (lys20) O87198 X X X 

29 Elongation factor Tu-B (tufB) P60339 X X  

29 Heat shock protein (hslU) Q5SKL3  X  

29 Precorrin-6Y C5, 15-
methyltransferase Q746P3  X X 

29 Riboflavin biosynthesis protein 
RibBA (ribA) Q72JS1  X X 

29 Hypothetical conserved 
protein Q746C0 X X X 

29 Iron-sulfur cluster-binding 
protein Q72IY0  X X 

29 FAD/FMN-containing 
dehydrogenase Q5SMA3  X  

30 Riboflavin biosynthesis protein 
RibBA (ribA) Q72JS1  X X 

30 Precorrin-6Y C5,15-
methyltransferase Q746P3  X X 

30 Cell division protein ftsA (ftsA) Q72JP5   X 

30 Iron-sulfur cluster-binding 
protein Q72IY0  X X 

30 Hypothetical conserved 
protein Q746C0 X X X 

30 tRNA (cytidine/uridine-2'-O-)-
methyltransferase (trmJ) Q72JF4 X  X 

30 Two-component response 
regulator (hslU) Q72JY5   X 

30 Acyl carrier protein (acpP) Q72LL3 X X X 

34 Glycerol-3-phosphate DH 
[NAD (P)+] (gpsA) P61747 X   

35 Zinc-binding dehydrogenase Q5SL93  X  

40 Pyridoxal 5'-phosphate 
synthase (PdxS) Q72KG1 X  X 

40 Putative dehydratase Q72IR3 X  X 

46 Hypothetical conserved 
protein Q72LF0 X X  

46 Histidine biosynthesis 
bifunctional P (HisIE) P62350 X X  

46 30S ribosomal protein S3 P62663 X X  

46 Uroporphyrin-III 
C-methyltransferase Q746N6 X X  

47 Hypothetical conserved 
protein Q72LF0 X X  

47 Uracil 
phosphoribosyltransferase Q72J35  X  
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47 Histidine biosynthesis 
biofunctional P HisIE (his1) P62350 X X  

47 30S ribosomal protein S3 
(rpsC) P62663 X X  

47 Uroporphyrin-III C-
methyltransferase Q746N6 X X  

47 tRNA(cytidine/uridine-2'-O-)-
methyltransferase (trmJ) Q72JF4 X  X 

70 Hypothetical membrane 
spanning protein Q72L74 X   

76 Acyl carrier protein (acpP) Q72LL3 X X X 

77 Acyl carrier protein (acpP) Q72LL3 X X X 
 
 
In  table 1 TtSmtB molecular interactors were reported; there were highlighted the 
proteins in common to the three analysed conditions, so the proteins which probably 
always interact with TtSmtB when T. thermophilus was grown both in the absence 
and in the presence of AsV or AsIII 
Interestingly, there were identified proteins which interact with the transcriptional 
regulator only when Thermus was treated with arsenic, maybe these proteins 
respond to particular stress conditions, as the treatments with arsenate and arsenite.  
Between them, particularly interesting could be the Iron-sulfur cluster-binding protein; 
this class of protein has a  role in many redox processes, such as respiratory and 
photosynthetic electron transfer chains (1), so perhaps it may participate in the 
arsenic metabolism. Intriguingly, there were also identified proteins in common 
between the untreated condition and the treated with only one of the two metals. 
There are ongoing proteins identification of the protein extracts in the presence of 
arsenite. It will be interesting to finally go to evaluate the differences in the three 
growth conditions to identify differentially expressed proteins and then speculate on 
the mechanisms in which they are involved. In this way it will be possible to develop 
a functional hypothesis and eventually to validate it by further methods. 
 
 
Reference 
1. Brzoska K, Meczynska S, Kruszewski M. 2006. Iron-sulfur cluster proteins: electron transfer 
and beyond. Acta Biochimica Polonica 53:685-691. 
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2.3 TtSmtB expression in Thermus thermophilus HB27 
 
 
Thermostable enzymes have a great biotechnological potential because of their 
intrinsic resistant nature. 
However, only a fraction of thermozymes can be overexpressed in an active form in 
such mesophilic hosts, so with the aim to develop a thermophilic protein expression 
system, TtSmtB was expressed in T. thermophilus. 
 
 
 
Material and methods 
 
Bacterial strains, plasmids, and growth conditions 
 
T. thermophilus HB27::nar (1) was used as hosts for expression of the TtsmtB 
gene. E. colis strain DH5α [supE44 ΔlacU169 (φ80lacZΔM15) hsdR17 recA1 endA1 
gyrA96 thi-1 relA1] was used as host for genetic manipulation of plasmid. 
Plasmid pMKE2 is a bifunctional E. coli-Thermus sp. vector with multiple cloning sites 
that allow directed cloning of genes to be expressed in T. thermophilus under the 
control of the Pnar promoter (1). 
E. coli strains were grown in Luria-Bertani (LB) medium at 37°C. Kanamycin (30 
µg/ml) was used when needed. Aerobic growth of T. thermophilus HB27::nar  was 
carried out at 70°C with shaking (150 rpm) in TM medium . For plasmid selection, 
kanamycin (30 µg/ml) was added to TM plates. Transformation of T. 
thermophilus was achieved with naturally competent cells as described previously. 
Transformation of E. coli was performed as described previously. 
 
Overexpression of TtSmtB in Thermus thermophilus 
 
To overexpress TtSmtB in T. thermophilus, TtsmtB gene was cloned into pMKE2 
vector. TtsmtB was NdeI/HindIII digested from pET28/TtsmtB vector and it was 
cloned into pMKE2 plasmid between the same sites; the resulting vector was 
pMKE2/TtsmtB. 
This plasmid was used to transform T. thermophilus HB27::nar (as described before) 
and the transformants (T. thermophilus-TtsmtB) were selected on TM plates 
supplemented with kanamycin. Clones of T. thermophilus  HB27::nar  harboring the 
pMKE2/TtsmtB plasmid were grown aerobically at 70°C with shaking (150 rpm) in 
kanamycin-containing TM medium. At an optical density at 600 nm of 0.6 and 0.8, 
transcription from the Pnar promoter was activated by adding KNO3 (0, 10, 20 and 40 
mM) and simultaneously stopping the shaker. After incubation for 16 h at 70°C, cell 
extracts were prepared as described before. TtsmtB expression in T. thermophilus 
was verified by SDS-PAGE and Western Blot analysis. 
 
Western Blot analysis 
 
TtsmtB expression in T. thermophilus was verified by Western Blot analysis using an 
anti-TtSmtB polyclonal antiboby. 
A serum sample from a TtSmtB-immunized rabbit was loaded onto a 1-ml HiTrap 
protein A column (GE Healthcare) connected to a fast-performance liquid 
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chromatography system (ÄKTA; GE Healthcare), and total IgGs were purified 
following the manufacturer's instructions. Antibody-containing fractions were pooled 
and dialyzed against 1x PBS buffer. Antibody integrity was checked by running 10 μg 
of total IgG sample on 15% SDS-PAGE. 
For Western blot hybridizations, total protein samples (5 μg) were run on 15% SDS-
PAGE and electrotransferred onto Immobilon polyvinylidene difluoride (PVDF) 
membranes (Millipore). Subsequently, membranes were (i) incubated for 1 h at room 
temperature in blocking solution, i.e., 1× TBS-T (50 mM Tris [pH 7.5], 150 mM NaCl, 
and 0.1% Tween 20) containing 5% (wt/vol) BSA (Sigma); (ii) incubated for 2 h at 
room temperature (or 16 h at 4°C) with total IgG sample (see above) diluted 
(1:25,000) in blocking solution; (iii) washed three times for 15 min with 1× TBS-T at 
room temperature; (iv) incubated for 1 h at room temperature with horseradish 
peroxidase-conjugated goat anti-rabbit IgG (Santa Cruz Biotechnology) diluted 
(1:1,000) in 1× TBS-T; (v) washed twice for 15 min with TBS-T; and (vi) washed once 
with TBS. Detection by enzyme-linked chemiluminescence was performed with an 
Immobilon Western chemiluminescent horseradish peroxidase (HRP) substrate kit 
(Millipore) and a ChemiDoc XRS+ system (Bio-Rad), according to the manufacturer's 
instructions. The TtSmtB concentration in the analyzed samples was determined 
using a calibration curve, which was constructed by plotting known amounts of 
TtSmtB (from 50 to 400 ng) against densitometric values measured using the 
Quantity One software (Bio-Rad). 
 
 
 
Results and conclusions 
 
Use of T. thermophilus for the TtSmtB production 
 
To understand if T. thermophilus could be used as cell factory for proteins 
production, we overexpressed TtSmtB in the microorganism cloning its gene into 
pMKE2 vector under the control of the Pnar promoter. This vector was used in 
combination with the T. thermophilus HB27::nar mutant strain and the induction of 
the TtSmtB expression was obtained by adding KNO3 and inducing anaerobiosis. 
They were made several expression tests: overexpression induction at different 
growth time, 0.6 and 0.8 OD600nm, and with different KNO3 concentrations, 10, 20 and 
40 mM.  
By comparing 10 µg of the protein extracts, both of a not transformed T. thermophilus 
HB27::nar,  of non-inducted T. thermophilus-TtsmtB  and of induced T. thermophilus-
TtsmtB, by SDS-PAGE analysis, allowed us to appreciate only a slight induction of 
the TtSmtB expression (fig. 1). 
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Fig. 1. SDS-PAGE analysis of the TtSmtB overexpression in T. thermophilus HB27::nar. M:molecular 
marker; lane 1: 10 µg of T. thermophilus HB27::nar protein extract; lane 2: 10 µg of non-inducted T. 
thermophilus-TtsmtB  protein extract; lane 3: 10 µg protein extract of T. thermophilus-TtsmtB induced 
at 0.6 OD600nm with 40 mM KNO3; lane 4: 10 µg protein extract of T. thermophilus-TtsmtB induced at 
0.6 OD600nm with 20 mM KNO3; lane 5: 10 µg protein extract of T. thermophilus-TtsmtB induced at 0.6 
OD600nm with 10 mM KNO3; lane 6: 10 µg protein extract of T. thermophilus-TtsmtB induced at 0.8 
OD600nm with 40 mM KNO3; lane 7: 10 µg protein extract of T. thermophilus-TtsmtB induced at 0.8 
OD600nm with 20 mM KNO3; lane 8: 3 µg of recombinant TtSmtB. 
 
 
To better appreciate the differences between the protein extracts form the induced T. 
thermophilus-TtsmtB  cultures and to evaluate the TtSmtB induction fold, western 
blot analysis were performed; for this purpose they were used an Anti-TtSmtB 
polyclonal antibody and the recombinant TtSmtB purified from E. coli BL21-TtSmtB 
cells as positive control. Western blot analysis of 5 µg of the non-inducted and 
induced T. thermophilus-TtsmtB protein extracts, compared to 50 ng of TtSmtB, 
showed that,  except for the T. thermophilus-TtsmtB induction at 0.8 OD600nm with 20 
mM KNO3, there was a protein expression induction (fig. 2), and that the best 
induction condition was at a growth time of 0.6 OD600nm with 40 mM KNO3.  
Interestingly, with western blot analysis it was possible to visualize  also the TtSmtB 
dimeric state. 
 

 
 
Fig. 2. Western blot analisis. Lane 1: 5 µg of non-inducted T. thermophilus-TtsmtB  protein extract; 
lane 2: 5 µg protein extract of T. thermophilus-TtsmtB induced at 0.6 OD600nm with 10 mM KNO3; lane 
3: 5 µg protein extract of T. thermophilus-TtsmtB induced at 0.6 OD600nm with 20 mM KNO3; lane 4: 5 
µg protein extract of T. thermophilus-TtsmtB induced at 0.6 OD600nm with 40 mM KNO3; lane 5: 10 µg 
protein extract of T. thermophilus-TtsmtB induced at 0.8 OD600nm with 40 mM KNO3; lane 6: 10 µg 
protein extract of T. thermophilus-TtsmtB induced at 0.8 OD600nm with 20 mM KNO3; lane 7: 50 ng of 
recombinant TtSmtB. 
 
 
Having established that the best protein induction was at  a growth time of 0.6 
OD600nm with 40 mM KNO3, it was interesting to calculate the TtSmtB induction fold; 
so a western blot analysis of 5 µg of the of non-inducted and chosen induced T. 
thermophilus-TtsmtB protein extracts, compared to 50, 100, 200 and 300 ng of 
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TtSmtB was performed (fig. 3A). The TtSmtB concentration in the analyzed samples 
was determined using a calibration curve, constructed by plotting known amounts of 
TtSmtB (from 50 to 300 ng) against densitometric values (fig. 3B). 
 

 
 
Fig. 3. A. Western blot analysis. Lane 1: 5 µg of non-inducted T. thermophilus-TtsmtB  protein extract; 
lane 2: 5 µg protein extract of T. thermophilus-TtsmtB induced at 0.6 OD600nm with 40 mM KNO3; lanes 
3-4-5-6: 50-100-200-300 ng of recombinant TtSmtB. B. Calibration curve, constructed by plotting 
known amounts of TtSmtB against densitometric values, the equation of the curve was shown. 
 
 
By the equation ( y=13800x - 441100) of the calibration curve it was calculated that 
the TtSmtB total amount were 90.45 ng for 5 µg of non-inducted T. thermophilus-
TtsmtB  protein extract, and 141.5 ng for 5 µg of induced T. thermophilus-TtsmtB 
protein extract; moreover, that the protein induction fold was 1.6. 
These experiments have confirmed our hypothesis of use of T. thermophilus as a 
system for the proteins production, but further investigations are required to improve 
the system and to obtain an induction fold at least comparable to those obtained with 
E. coli strains. 
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Chapter 3 

 
 
 
 
 
 

DEVELOPMENT OF BIOSENSORS FOR THE  
DETECTION OF ENVIRONMENTAL ARSENIC 

 
3.1.  A novel Thermus thermophilus whole-cell biosensor for 

the detection of arsenic pollution. 
 

3.2. Development of an Arsenate Nanobiosensor based on 
the TtArsC arsenate reductase activity to detect arsenic 
pollution.
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SUMMARY 
 
This chapter focuses on the development of cellular and enzymatic arsenic 
biosensors using the thermophilic microorganism Thermus thermophilus for the 
detection of arsenic species in soils and waters. 
They have been realized two arsenic biosensors: 
 

1) A whole-cell T. thermophilus biosensor. 
This objective has been achieved through the identification and in-vivo 
analysis of responsive regulatory sequences, cloning them upstream of a 
reporter gene coding for a thermostable β-galactosidase. The thermophilic 
nature of this biosensor represents a notable advantage since it could be more 
versatile, stable and strong in case of highly contaminated waters. 

 
2) A TtArsC based biosensor. 

To this purpose TtArsC enzyme has been adsorbed on gold nanoparticles 
(AuNPs) and nanobiocomplexes demonstrating stability and capacity to 
strongly bind the toxic arsenic ions. TtArsC-AuNPs interaction with arsenic can 
be followed by naked eye since solutions completely change their colors. 
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ABSTRACT 
 
Thermophilic microorganisms could be good candidates for the construction of more 
stable and stronger arsenic biosensors, the advantages are related to their higher 
resistance to the temperature and caotropic agents or detergents often present in 
industrial off-loads and wastewaters. Analysing the TTC0351, TTC0353 and 
TTC0354 promoter activities in-vivo, using a  β-galactosidase reporter systems, it has 
been developed the first whole-cell arsenic biosensor based on the use of the 
thermophilic microorganism T. thermophilus. The biosensor response could be 
measured with reliability within 30 minutes of arsenate or arsenite addition, and have 
a  minimum detection limit of 0.1 mM for both arsenate and arsenite. 
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3.1. Introduction 

Arsenic is a ubiquitous toxic metalloid which contaminates both groundwater (1, 2) 
and soils (3) worldwide. Surprisingly, more than 100 million people in the world are at 
risk from consuming arsenic contaminated water (4), and strategies to detect even 
the smallest trace are an urgent need.  
The arsenic toxicity depends on its chemical structure; the arsenate is a structural 
phosphate analogue, competing, inside the cell, with this essential ion for many 
enzymatic reactions (5). The arsenite can be transported by the aquaglyceroporins  
(6); moreover, it has a high affinity for thiol groups, so it can inhibit many enzymes 
(7). Arsenic toxicity can result in damaged or reduced mental and central nervous 
function, lower energy levels, and damage to blood composition, lungs, kidneys, liver, 
and other vital organs; moreover chronic arsenic exposure may even cause cancer 
(8). In this regard the WHO established an arsenic maximum limit in drinking water of 
10 mg/L. 
Traditionally, heavy metals discharged into the environment have been analyzed 
using chemical assays, which often require sample pretreatment and expensive 
equipment; moreover these assays require the use of dangerous chemicals and can 
generate even more toxic products (8). 
In recent years biosensors are emerging as an alternative methods, safer then 
chemical detection, to detect environmental pollutants such as arsenic (9). Whole-cell 
bacterial biosensors employ living microorganisms with a genetic engineered sensing 
element to analyze pollution risk; they can detect the bioavailable concentration of 
metal ions along with their functionality, toxicity and genotoxicity (10). To date, 
reported bacterial biosensors are mostly based on the use of mesophilic 
microorganisms, but thermophilic microorganisms could be good candidates for the 
construction of more stable biosensors. The advantage of using thermophilic 
microorganisms is related to the higher resistance to the temperature and caotropic 
agents or detergents of their molecular components; such chemicals are often 
present in industrial off-loads and wastewaters. 
The thermophilic gram negative bacterium Thermus thermophilus HB27 is able to 
grow in the presence of both arsenate and arsenite in a range of concentrations 
which are lethal for other microorganisms (11). The putative resistance genes have 
not been found in a single resistance operon but associated to chromosomal genes 
apparently not functionally related. In particular, we discovered a gene coding for a  
thioredoxin-coupled arsenate reductase (TtArsC) which catalyzes the reduction of 
pentavalent arsenate to trivalent arsenite (11); two genes (TTC1447, TTC0354) 
coding putative ArsB-like transporters, which could be involved in the extrusion of 
arsenite from the cell; and a gene  coding for a transcriptional repressor (TtSmtB),  
sensitive to arsenic,  belonging to the ArsR/SmtB family of transcriptional regulators. 
TtsmtB is the third of an operon of five genes (TTC0351-TTC0352-TTC0353-
TTC0354-TTC0355) encoding putative proteins with no obvious functional relation, 
except for TTC0354; interestingly, basal promoter consensus elements have been 
identified by homology search not only upstream of TTC0351 but also as internal 
promoters upstream of TTC0353 and TTC0354. Moreover, the generation of a T. 
thermophilus mutant lacking the TtsmtB gene (T. thermophilus ΔsmtB::kat), has 
confirmed the repressor role of the transcriptional regulator (see chapter 2). 
Due to its intrinsic arsenic resistance and the identification of the molecular 
components involved in arsenic response, here we investigate on the possibility to 
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use T. thermophilus for the realization of a whole-cell arsenic biosensor. To this 
purpose, in the present study,  regulative sequences responsive to arsenic were 
searched by cloning them upstream of a reporter gene coding for a thermostable β-
galactosidase in a shuttle vector able to transform a mutant strain of T. thermophilus 
lacking the β-galactosidase gene and analyzing the arsenic dependent gene 
expression. 
 
 
3.2. Materials and methods 

Table 1. Strains and genotypes 

Strain Genotype Source 

T. thermophilus Δ42 T. thermophilus deletion mutant 
of the TTP0042 gene (β-gal-) 

Donated by J. 
Berenguer 

T. thermophilus Δ42 
0351prom 

T. thermophilus Δ42 
transformed with 
pMH0351prombgaA, Hygr 

This study 

T. thermophilus Δ42 
0353prom 

T. thermophilus Δ42 
transformed with 
pMH0353prombgaA, Hygr 

This study 

T. thermophilus Δ42 
0354prom 

T. thermophilus Δ42 
transformed with 
pMH0354prombgaA, Hygr 

This study 

T. thermophilus Δ42 
0354prshort 

T. thermophilus Δ42 
transformed with 
pMH0354prshortbgaA, Hygr 

This study 

T. thermophilus ΔsmtB::kat 
T. thermophilus HB27 deletion 
mutant of the TtsmtB gene, 
Kanr 

See chapter 2.1 

T. thermophilus ΔsmtB::kat 
0351prom 

T. thermophilus ΔsmtB::kat 
transformed with 
pMH0351prombgaA, Kanr and 
Hygr 

This study 

T. thermophilus ΔsmtB::kat 
0353prom 

T. thermophilus ΔsmtB::kat 
transformed with 
pMH0353prombgaA, Kanr and 
Hygr 

This study 

T. thermophilus ΔsmtB::kat 
0354prom 

T. thermophilus ΔsmtB::kat 
transformed with 
pMH0354prombgaA, Kanr and 
Hygr 

This study 

E. coli DH5α 

F– endA1 glnV44 thi-1 recA1 
relA1 gyrA96 deoR nupG 
purB20 φ80dlacZΔM15 
Δ(lacZYA-argF)U169, 
hsdR17(rK

–mK
+), λ– 

Invitrogen 
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Table 2. Oligonucleotides 
 
Primer name Primer sequence 
F0351EcoRI TCTGAATTCCTGCCAACACCAACTACGCTCTC 
R0351NdeI CTCGGACCATATGCAAGCTTCAC 
F0353EcoRI TCAGAATTCAGCTCGTCAAGTGGGTGCAC 
R0353NdeI GCTTGGCATATGTTTCCTCCTC 
F0354EcoRI AAAGAATTCCACGAGGATGCGCCTGCTC 
R0354NdeI AGCCTTCATATGCCCAGGGTAGC 
New 0354 pr fw   CTGTTGGCGGAGGCCCTG 

 
 
3.2.1. Growth conditions 

T. thermophilus Δ42 strain was grown aerobically at 70°C in TM medium as 
described (11).  
T. thermophilus ΔsmtB::kat strain was grown aerobically at 70 °C  in TM medium 
containing kanamycin (30 μg/ml). A frozen (-80 °C) stock was streaked on a TM plate 
(solidified by the addition of 1,6 % Agar) containing kanamycin (30 μg/ml) and 
incubated for 48 h at 70 °C. Single colonies that appeared on the plate were 
inoculated into TM liquid medium supplied with the antibiotic and shaken at 70 °C 
overnight. 
T. thermophilus Δ42 and ΔsmtB::kat transformed with the reporter vectors were 
grown in 50 mL of TM medium containing 100 μg/ml hygromycin and/or 30 μg/ml 
kanamycin; when the cell density reached 0.5 OD600nm  aliquots (equal to 1 OD of 
total cells) were harvested at time 0 and 30/60/90/120 minutes after the addition of 
NaAsO2 and KH2AsO4 at final concentrations of 0,1-0,5-1-5-8 mM and 0,1-0,5-1-5-12 
mM, respectively. At these times, aliquots of each culture were removed and 
immediately spun down, and pellets were kept at -20°C. 
E. coli strains were grown in Luria Bertani (12) medium at 37 °C with 100 μg/ml 
hygromycin as required. 
Strain genotypes and sources are summarized in Table 1. 
 
3.2.2. Construction of the  reporter systems 

Reporter vectors - To test whether regions upstream of TTC0351 (336717-337080), 
TTC0353 (338950-339243) and TTC0354 (339372-339646) genes from T. 
thermophilus HB27 had promoter activities, regions were amplified by PCR using the 
primer pairs F0351EcoRI and R0351NdeI, F0353EcoRI and R0353NdeI, 
F0354EcoRI and R0354NdeI. All the primers introduced EcoRI and NdeI restriction 
sites so that the amplified fragments could be cloned in the pMHpnqobgaA plasmid 
(13) between the same sites. The resulting vectors were pMH0351prombgaA, 
pMH0353prombgaA and pMH0354prombgaA. The insertion and correct sequences 
of the PCR products were verified by DNA sequencing. 
Since in a previous paper we identified regulatory sequences upstream of TTC0354 
gene matching with the consensus sequence of ArsR/SmtB binding sites, a shorter 
region upstream of this gene containing such sequences was amplified by PCR using 
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New 0354 pr fw and R0354NdeI primers and subcloned into pCR™4-TOPO® TA 
Vector; then it was EcoRI/NdeI digested and cloned into the same sites of the 
pMHpnqobgaA vector, giving the pMH0354prshortbgaA plasmid, which was used to 
transfom E. coli DH5α. 
All the primer sequences are shown in Table 2. 
 
T. thermophilus transformations - pMH0351prombgaA, pMH0353prombgaA and 
pMH0354prombgaA vectors were uses to transform T. thermophilus Δ42 and 
ΔsmtB::kat; pMH0354prshortbgaA vector was transformed into  T. thermophilus Δ42. 
In particular, 200 ng of DNA was added to 0,5 mL of cells in their exponential growth 
phase (0.3 - 0.5 OD600nm). As negative control the vector pMHPnorbgaA (14), was 
used to transform both strains. 
After four hours of incubations, the cells were plated on TM plates containing 
hygromycin (100 μg/mL) and/or Kanamcyn (30 μg/mL) and incubated for 24-48 h at 
60°C. The selected transformants were grown as described before. 
 
3.2.3. In-vivo evaluation of the β-Galactosidase activity 

The promoter activities were measured with a β-Galactosidase activity assay as 
described by Miller in 96-well microplates (12). Briefly, the cells were suspended in 
50 mM sodium phosphate pH 7.5 at the final concentration of 1 OD600/mL. To 25 μl of 
the suspensions were added 25 μl 50 mM sodium phosphate pH 7.5 and 50 μl of 
SDS 0.2 % (w/v) and the mixtures were incubated for 30 minutes at 37°C; then 150 
µl of the reaction buffer 80 mM sodium phosphate pH 7.5, ONPG (orto-nitrofenil-β,D 
galactopiranoside) 0.2 % (w/v)) were added.  The micro plate was incubated for 
further 20 minutes at 70°C before measuring the absorbance at 550 nm and 420 nm 
with a Synergy H4 microplate reader (BioTeK). 
The β-Galactosidase activity was calculated as Miller units (U) by the equation:  

 
Whereas: OD420=OD of the chromogenic product, OD550=OD of the cellular debris, 
t=time of reaction, V=volume of used cells and OD600=OD of the cell culture (12). 
The activity reported the average of two independent experiments each made in 
triplicate. The error bars indicate the standard deviation of the average values. 
 
 
3.3. Results 

 
3.3.1. Characterization of the reporter systems 

Previous bioinformatic analysis of the regions upstream of TTC0351, TTC0353 and 
TTC0354 had revealed the presence of basal promoter consensus elements, 
suggesting that these genes could also be singularly transcribed and distinctly 
regulated. To evaluate if these sequences were active in-vivo, they were cloned into 
pMHpnqobgaA vector in order to be fused in frame with the bgaA reporter gene. The 
regions were amplified by PCR giving fragments of  364-bp for 0351 prom, 294-bp for 
0353 prom and  275-bp for 0354 prom. The obtained plasmids pMH0351prombgaA, 
pMH0353prombgaA and pMH0354prombgaA were used to transform T. thermophilus  
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Δ42 cells. This strain lacks the TTP0042 gene, coding for the endogenous β-
galactosidase, to avoid interference in the enzymatic assays. 
The analyzed reporter systems had a mean β-galactosidase activity of 122, 1054 and 
626 Miller Units, respectively for 0351prom, 0353prom and 0354prom. No activity 
was measured in control cells. To understand if there were differences in the 
expression levels at different growth stages the cells were grown and harvested at 
different OD600nm (0.3, 0.5, 0.7 and 1) and β-galactosidase activity was assayed. Data 
analysis showed that the growth phase did not affect the activity of all three tested 
promoters (fig. 1A). 
Furthermore, it was evaluated if these promoters were sensitive to arsenic treatment; 
β-galactosidase activity was then assayed at 0 and 60 minutes after the addition of 
arsenate and arsenite to the growing cells. The results showed that whereas arsenic 
treatment did not significantly affect 0351prom activity, an increase in 0353prom and 
0354prom activities was detected. Particularly, there was an increase in β-
galactosidase activity upon treatment with arsenate and arsenite, of about 1.5 fold for 
both promoters (fig. 1B). 
These data suggest the possibility to use  T. thermophilus  Δ42 0353prom and T. 
thermophilus  Δ42 0354prom reporter systems for the realization of a bacterial 
biosensor able to detect inorganic arsenic. 
 

 
 
Fig. 1. (A) β-galactosidase activity expressed in Miller(0.3-0.5-0.7-1 OD600nm) units of T.thermophilus 
Δ42 0351prom, 0353prom, 0354prom strains at different growth phases . (B) β-galactosidase activity 
expressed in Miller units of T.thermophilus Δ42 0351prom, 0353prom, 0354prom strains treated and 
not with 12 mM arsenate and 8 mM arsenite . 
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3.3.2. Analysis of the promoter activity in a TtsmtB- environment 

In a previous paper (see chapter 2.1) we generated a mutant strain lacking TtsmtB 
(T. thermophilus ΔsmtB::kat) the putative transcriptional regulator involved in the 
regulation of arsenic resistance. In this strain arsenic related gene expression levels 
were significantly higher than in the wild type strain giving experimental evidence that 
in vivo TtSmtB is bound to its target promoters hampering gene transcription. 
The reporter plasmids (pMH0353prombgaA and pMH0354prombgaA) were 
transformed into the ΔsmtB::kat strain to analyze promoter activity in the absence of 
TtsmtB. 
The results show that in the absence of TtSmtB both reporter systems are insensitive 
to arsenic, confirming that TtSmtB is the metal sensor with a repressor role; 
0354prom had higher activity than 0353prom (fig. 2). 
 

 
 

Fig. 2. β-galactosidase activity expressed in % Miller Units of T. thermophilus ΔsmtB::kat 0353prom 
and 0354prom treated and not with 12 mM arsenate and 8 mM arsenite. % Miller Units were 
calculated assuming that the highest value of Miller units obtained in the assays were 100%. 
 
 
These findings indicate that in vivo TtSmtB repressor could be more tightly bound to 
0354prom and so that the T. thermophilus  Δ42 0354prom reporter system could be 
more sensitive to arsenic; hence it seems a good candidate for the development of 
an arsenic biosensor; for this reason, other experiments were carried out on this 
strain. 
 
3.3.3. Detection of β-galactosidase activity after arsenic exporure 

In order to establish the best time intervals to evaluate the response to arsenic of the 
biosensor, β-galactosidase activity was determined after different times of arsenic 
exposure. A single colony was grown up to 0.5 OD600nm, then arsenate and arsenite 
were added to induce the reporter gene expression; the β-galactosidase activity was 
measured at time 0 (not treated) and at 30-min intervals (for 2 hours) after the 
treatment. The cell growth was monitored to verify that the cell viability was not 
affected from arsenic treatment (fig. 3A). 
As shown in fig. 3 β-galactosidase activity did not vary significantly over time, in fact 
the Miller Units after 30-min of treatment remained almost similar in the following 2 h 
(fig. 3B). 
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Fig.3. (A) Effect of arsenic on biosensor growth. Red arrow indicates time of arsenic addition and of 
the point 0 of measurement, blue arrows indicate the 30, 60, 90 and 120 minutes arsenic induction. 
(B) β-galactosidase activity with 12 mM arsenate or 8 mM arsenite  for 30, 60, 90 and 120 minutes. 
 
 
To establish the detection limit of the biosensor strain, a single colony was grown up 
to 0.5 OD600nm, then arsenate and arsenite were added in a range from 0.1 mM to 5 
mM. β-galactosidase activity was measured at time 0 (not treated) and at 30-min 
after the treatment. At  this time (that from the previous experiment was established 
to be a proper time to detect β-galactosidase activity induction) cells retained their 
growth capability (fig. 4A). The results evidenced that also if there is not a dose-
dependent induction, at 0.1 mM of both arsenate and arsenite the biosensor 
responds by increasing β-galactosidase activity (fig. 4B). 
 

   
 
Fig.4. (A) Effect of arsenic on biosensor growth. Red arrow indicates time of arsenic addition and of 
the point 0 of measurement, blue arrow indicates the 30 minutes point of β-galactosidase activity 
mesasurement. (B) β-galactosidase activity expressed in Miller Units of T.thermophilus Δ42 0354prom 
reporter system  treated and not with 0.1, 0.5, 1 and 5 mM of arsenate and arsenite  for 30 minutes. 
 
 
In order to verify if a linear arsenic response of the biosensor strain could be reached, 
it was decided to tighten the 0354prom region from a 275-bp to a 84-bp region 
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centered on its basal promoter consensus elements, and to construct with it a new 
T.thermophilus Δ42 reporter system; so further experiments had to be performed to 
characterize the new reporter system. 
 
 
3.4. Conclusions and discussion 

 
This study describes the construction and preliminary characterization of a β-
galactosidase based biosensor for the measurement of inorganic arsenic. The 
biosensor was based on a T. thermophilus Δ42 strain containing a hybrid 
transcriptional fusion between a T. thermophilus promoter responsive to arsenic and 
the bgaA gene, coding for a thermostable  β-galactosidase (13, 14). 
As first step, three reporter constructs: pMH0351prombgaA, pMH0353prombgaA and 
pMH0354prombgaA, conferring resistance to hygromycin, were produced containing 
the bgaA coding sequence under the control of different T. thermophilus promoters, 
which in a previous study were shown to be targets of the transcriptional regulator 
TtSmtB, an ArsR/SmtB family member involved in the regulation of arsenic 
resistance genes. 
Analysis of β-galactosidase activity demonstrated that the activity of all three tested 
promoters was not strictly dependent on the bacterial growth phase; moreover, two of 
the three tested promoter were responsive to arsenic. Interestingly, the one with the 
lower activity and not inducible by the presence of arsenic, was 0351prom, the 
promoter upstream of the entire operon in which TtsmtB is located. 0353prom and 
0354prom were able to drive increased expression of the reporter gene after 
arsenate and arsenite treatments. 
These findings could be exploited considering that TtSmtB preferably bound 
0354prom and  that a DNA-protein complex between the transcriptional regulator and 
its own promoter (0353prom) was hardly detectable (see chapter 2.1, fig. 5A); so 
0354prom could be mostly repressed by TtSmtB. This hypothesis was proven 
analyzing the β-galactosidase activity into T. thermophilus ΔsmtB::kat transformants. 
In fact in this environment, that is in the absence of the arsenic sensor and in 
conditions of derepression, 0354prom activity resulted to be higher than 0353prom 
activity. These results led us to choose T. thermophilus Δ42 0354prom reporter strain 
as a candidate for an arsenic biosensor. 
Analysis of β-galactosidase activity at different growth times after arsenic treatment, 
aimed at setting up the best time intervals to measure the response of the biosensor 
indicated that the response could be measured with reliability within 30 minutes after 
arsenate or arsenite addition. Our data allowed also to estimate a biosensor 
minimum detection limit of 0.1 mM for both arsenate and arsenite. 
In conclusion, we constructed the first whole-cell arsenic biosensor based on the use 
of a thermophilic microorganism. This intriguing feature could represent a 
considerable advantage related to its higher resistance to temperature, and to 
caotropic agents or detergents often present in industrial off-loads and wastewaters. 
Furthermore, our results show that the biosensors could represent a useful tool for 
the rapid measurement of arsenic in contaminated sites. However, further 
improvements are required to verify measurements in the lower range of 
concentrations, as well as in the presence of other chemicals besides inducer 
compounds. 
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3.2 Development of an Arsenate Nanobiosensor based on the TtArsC arsenate 
reductase activity to detect arsenic pollution 

 
 

The thermophilic bacterium Thermus thermophilus HB27 encodes chromosomal 
arsenate reductase (TtArsC), the enzyme responsible for resistance to the harmful 
effects of arsenic. We report on adsorption of TtArsC onto gold nanoparticles for 
naked-eye monitoring of biomolecular interaction between the enzyme and arsenic 
species.  
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ABSTRACT 
 
A novel thermophilic arsenic resistant bacterium was isolated from thermal mud 
located in Pisciarelli hot spring, Pozzuoli – Napoli, Italy. The isolated strain was 
aerobic and grew at 60 °C and at pH 7.0. Phylogenetic analysis based on 16S rRNA 
gene sequences identified the strain as Geobacillus stearothermophilus. This strain 
exhibited tolerance to concentration of arsenate and arsenite up to 44 mM and 0,14 
mM, respectively; it owns in its genome a putative ars operon. These results 
identified G. stearothermophilus as a new candidate for the development of arsenic 
biosensing and bioremediation techniques. 
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4.1. Introduction 
 
Environmental pollution in manufacturing sectors is often accompanied by the 
release of diverse forms of pollutants, including heavy metals and hazardous organic 
pollutants. 
Arsenic is a toxic metalloid which is being released into the environment in a variety 
of ways, as coal combustion, production of pigment for paints and dyes, smelting, 
mining and tanning (1). Such anthropogenic influx results in increased concentration 
of arsenic in groundwater and soil. Geochemical cycling of arsenic can be microbially 
mediated in both aerobic and anaerobic systems (see capitol 1, paragraphs 1.3 and 
1.4). 
Biotransformation of arsenic by bacteria might offer an inexpensive, environmental-
friendly substitute for arsenic remediation. 
Bacteria are ubiquitous and highly diversified. They can survive in all kinds of harsh 
environments. Studies of the last two decades have revealed that 99% of bacteria 
present in the environment are still unexplored, therefore, they remain obscure for 
their ecological functions and unexploited for biotechnological applications (2). 
Thermophilic bacteria are microbes which mostly live in hot springs due to difficulties 
of isolation and maintenance of pure cultures but they have not been much 
investigated. 
They have gained worldwide importance thanks to their huge potential for the 
production of thermostable enzymes that have wide applications in pharmaceuticals 
and industries (2). 
Thermostable enzymes, which have been isolated mainly from thermophilic 
organisms, have found a number of commercial applications because of their overall 
inherent stability; advances in this area have been possible with the isolation of a 
large number of beneficial thermophilic microorganisms from different zones of the 
earth and the subsequent isolation of useful enzymes (3). 
In this work we aimed at the isolation and characterization of new thermophilic 
arsenic resistant microorganisms, in order to analyse their capability in degrading 
pollutants or in producing enzymes useful for detoxification.  
 
 
4.2. Materials and Methods 
 
4.2.1. Isolation 
 
Soil, mud and waters samples were collected aseptically from the thermal site 
Pisciarelli (Pozzuoli, Napoli -Italy); pH and temperature were recorded. Serial 
dilutions of these samples were plated on nutrient agar plates in the Luria-Bertani 
(LB, (4)) medium, pH 7.0 and incubated at 37°C, 50°C and 75°C for 24 h. Several 
bacterial colonies were obtained from the mud sample grown at 50°C. Sub-samples 
of the thermal mud were inoculated, in the temperature range 37-70°C, into 5 mL of 
different media (LB and sodium phosphate buffer), at different pHs; growth was only 
observed in LB medium at 50°C and pH 7.0. The isolation of a pure culture was 
carried out by serial diluitions in LB medium. 
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4.2.2. Characterization and identification 
 
The isolated microorganism was identified by 16S rRNA sequencing committed to 
Eurofins Genomics.  
Briefly, DNA was extracted with a commercial kit according to manufacturer’s 
manual. The 16S region was PCR amplified from sample DNA using gene specific 
primers and analyzed by DNA sequencing followed by data base search in the 
nucleotide database of the US National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI, 
www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov). Comparison of the detected sequence with entries in the 
database finally provided the species.  
 
4.2.3. Growth conditions 
 
Geobacillus stearothermophilus was grown aerobically at 60°C (optimum growth 
temperature of the identified strain) in LB medium. A frozen (-80°C) stock of G. 
stearothermophilus cells was streaked on a LB plate (solidified by the addition of 
1.5% Agar) and incubated at 60°C overnight. Single colonies that appeared on the 
plate were inoculated into liquid LB medium and shaken at 60°C overnight. 
For the determination of Arsenic Minimal Inhibitory Concentration (MIC), arsenate (in 
the form of arsenic acid potassium salt anhydrous, KH2AsO4) and arsenite (in the 
form of sodium meta-arsenite, NaAsO2) were added to final concentrations ranging 
between 3-80 mM and 0.1-5 mM, respectively, after dilution of an exponentially 
culture growth up 0.05 OD600nm. 
The MICs values were calculated by fitting (with non-linear regression) the logarithm 
of the arsenic concentration versus the percent growth; percent growth was 
calculated from OD600nm measurements of cultures that were grown in different 
concentrations of arsenic relative to the growth of a culture without arsenic for 6 h. 
 
4.2.4. Bioinformatic analysis 
 
In order to search for arsenic resistance genes in Geobacillus stearothermophilus 
genome, a bioinformatic analysis was carried out through UniProt 
(http://www.uniprot.org/uniprot/?query=geobacillus+stearothermophilus&sort=score) 
and NCBI nucleotide (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/nucleotide/) data banks. 
First of all a list of  proteins of G. stearothermophilus was downloaded from UniProt 
(both reviewed and unreviewed); then,  they were searched “ars proteins”. The genes 
coding for the proteins retrieved by the research were then analyzed on NCBI 
nucleotide data bank to look at the genetic environment in order to understand if they 
could form an hypotetic ars operon.  
The genes which putatively form an ars operon are listed in the table 1. 
 
 
4.3. Results 
 
4.3.1. Isolation and identification 
 
At the time of sampling, water and mud samples were at pH 7.0 and 40°C, while soil 
samples were at pH 1 and 95°C and pH 5.0 and 75°C. Growth was observed in the 

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/nucleotide/
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“mud sample” grown in LB medium at pH 7 and 50°C. This organism was isolated by 
serial dilutions in LB medium and subsequently identified by 16S rRNA sequencing; 
the sequence detected in the sample showed 100 % homology to the NCBI 
sequence for Geobacillus stearothermophilus. 
 
 
4.3.2. Identification of putative Geobacillus stearothermophilus “ars operons” 
 
Alignment of the 16S rRNA sequence obtained against Genome Banks allowed the 
identification of our sample as “Geobacillus stearothermophilus”; from this analysis it 
was not possible to  identify the strain.  
Since databases contain genomic sequences of different G. stearothermophilus 
strains, ars operons were searched in all of them. 
The analysis of these sequences revealed the presence of uncharacterized 
hypotetical ars genes, which could putatively be organized in an ars operon (Table 
1). Particularly, in the G. stearothermophilus 10, G. stearothermophilus A1, G. 
stearothermophilus 53 and G. stearothermophilus ATCC 12980 strains could contain 
an arsRBC operon; in fact they have  three neighboring genes: the first one codes for 
a transcriptional regulator of the ArsR/SmtB family, followed by an ArsB protein and 
an arsenate reductase ; this is the minimal set of genes required to confer arsenic 
resistance.  
Indeed, in G. stearothermophilus NUB3621 strain there could be an arsRDABC 
operon, with the additional genes encoding ArsD and ArsA proteins, that should 
provide resistance to higher concentrations of arsenic (table 1); moreover, this strain 
contains in its genome also a putative arsM gene, which defines all the steps of the 
arsenite SAM-dependent methylation (5). 
Hence, to definitely identify the strain that we isolated, further investigations, such as 
DNA hybridization, will be required.  
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Table 1. 
 

Protein names Gene names Organism 
ArsR family transcriptional 
regulator 

GT50_08045 G. 
stearothermophilus 
10 

Arsenic resistance protein 
ArsB 

GT50_08040 G. 
stearothermophilus 
10 

Protein ArsC (Arsenate 
reductase) 

GT50_08035 G. 
stearothermophilus 
10 

Arsenate reductase AA904_11755 G.stearothermophilus 
A1 

Membrane protein AA904_11745 G.stearothermophilus 
A1 

ArsR family transcriptional 
regulator  

AA904_11740 G. 
stearothermophilus 
A1 

Arsenate reductase GT94_07510 G. 
stearothermophilus 
53 

Arsenic resistance protein 
ArsB 

GT94_07515 G.stearothermophilus 
53 

ArsR family transcriptional 
regulator 

GT94_07520 G. 
stearothermophilus 
53 

Arsenate reductase N231_13860 G.stearothermophilus 
ATCC 12980 

Membrane protein N231_13850 G. 
stearothermophilus 
ATCC 12980 

ArsR family transcriptional 
regulator 

N231_13855 G.stearothermophilus 
ATCC 12980 

Arsenite S-
adenosylmethyltransferase, 
ArsM 

H839_08853 G. 
stearothermophilus 
NUB3621 

Arsenical resistance 
operon repressor ArsD 

H839_08883 G. 
stearothermophilus 
NUB3621 

Arsenite-translocating 
ATPase ArsA 

H839_08878 G.stearothermophilus 
NUB3621 

Protein ArsC (Arsenate 
reductase)  

H839_08888 G.stearothermophilus 
NUB3621 

Arsenical-resistance 
protein ArsB 

H839_08893 G.stearothermophilus 
NUB3621 

Arsenical resistance 
operon repressor, ArsR 

H839_08898 G. 
stearothermophilus 
NUB3621 
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4.3.3. Growth of Geobacillus stearothermophilus in the presence of arsenic 
 
As a first step to understand if the strain of G. stearothermophilus that we isolated 
was arsenic resistant, cells were grown in LB medium with increasing concentration 
of arsenate and arsenite (Fig. 1A, 1C); as it was shown in Fig. 1 G. 
stearothermophilus tolerates the presence of arsenic into growth medium. The MICs 
of arsenate and arsenite were 44 mM and 0,14 mM (Fig. 1B, 1D) respectively, 
suggesting resistance to arsenic compounds. 
 

 
 
Fig. 1. Effect of arsenate and arsenite on the growth of G. stearothermophilus. Growth curves of T. 
thermophilus HB27 in the presence of increasing concentrations of arsenate (A) and arsenite (B). 
Legends show the arsenate and arsenite concentrations used in the experiment. MIC values were 
calculated by plotting the percentage of growth against the concentrations of arsenate (C) and arsenite 
(D). Percent growth was calculated from OD600nm measurements of cultures that were grown in 
different concentrations of arsenic relative to the growth of a culture without arsenic for 6 h. Averages 
and SDs of two cultures are shown. 
 
 
4.4. Conclusions and discussion 
 
With the aim to  find a new thermophilic arsenic resistant microorganism, useful for 
arsenic detoxification, a sampling was performed in a geothermal area near Naples, 
known as Pisciarelli. This is an area located close to the Solfatara crater with an 
intense fumarolic activity; the chemical composition of its soil samples has revealed 
that the main element is iron, but, as in other geothermal settings, arsenate is 
another important component (6). Since geothermal sites are a very interesting 
source of thermophilic organisms and in particular Pisciarelli is an arsenic-rich area, 
we hypothesized that novel thermophiles could be found able to thrive detoxifying this 
metal or using it for energy-yielding reactions. 
From a mud sample it was isolated a microorganism growing preferentially between 
50-60 °C. Subsequent 16S analysis revealed homology to the species Geobacillus 
stearothermophilus.  
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The genus Geobacillus was first described in 2001 by Nazina et al. (7). Geobacilli are 
Gram-positive, endospore-forming, aerobic or facultative anaerobic thermophiles, 
growing optimally at temperatures between 50°C and 60°C. They do not usually have 
special growth requirements and are able to utilize various carbon sources. Taking 
into account all of these properties, Geobacillus spp. could be beneficial in various 
biotechnological applications (8). Due to its wide growth temperature range, 
geobacilli, when cultivated at the proper temperature, can serve as a host for the 
expression of proteins derived not only from thermophiles but also from mesophiles. 
Several convenient shuttle vectors suitable for various geobacilli and some 
integration systems effective in selected Geobacillus strains are currently available 
(8).  
In addition, Geobacillus spp. have tremendous possibility to be used as whole cell-
biocatalysts. They are able to produce a large variety of enzymes required for the 
production of valuable bio-products (9) or for the biodegradation of pollutants (8, 10). 
Thus, the biotechnological potential of Geobacillus spp. gives an incentive to develop 
molecular biology techniques for analysis and genetic modification of these 
thermophiles. 
Bioinformatic analysis have allowed us to detect the presence of putative ars operons 
in the genomes of different G. stearothermophilus strains, suggesting the possibility 
for our strain to tolerate the presence of arsenic. Our laboratory culturing experiments 
have demonstrated the ability of G. stearothermophilus to grow in the presence of 
arsenate and arsenite in a range of concentration comparable to those of bacteria 
classified as arsenic resistant (11). These data further supported evidence on the 
presence of molecular mechanisms for facing the toxicity of arsenic. 
It has been reported the possibility to obtain gold nanoparticles from the Geobacillus 
stearothermophilus cell-free extract (12). The use of microbial cells (of which is 
exploited the cell-free extract) for the synthesis of nanosized materials has emerged 
as a novel approach for the synthesis of metal nanoparticles. 
Among various metal nanomaterials, gold nanoparticles are being intensively studied 
and have several applications in the field of biolabeling and bioimaging, drug delivery, 
cancer treatment, antimicrobial and biosensors owing to their unique optical and 
thermal properties. It has been also reported that the smaller sized gold nanoparticles 
have higher thermal efficiency (12). G. stearothermophilus nanoparticles were found 
to be spherical in shape and very stable at high temperature; this was due to certain 
thermostable proteins secreted by the bacterium acting as capping agent (12).  
G. stearothermophilus nanoparticles (NPs) production is part of the so-called “green-
synthesis”; the  biogenic reduction of metal precursors to produce corresponding NPs 
is eco-friendly, less expensive, free of chemical contaminants for medical and 
biological applications where purity of NPs is of major concern (13). 
Giving this, G. stearothermophilus could be a novel model of study for the 
development of new arsenic biosensing and bioremediation techniques. 
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Environmental pollution in manufacturing sectors is often accompanied by the 
release of diverse forms of pollutants, including heavy metals and hazardous organic 
pollutants. As heavy metals accumulate in living organisms and the environment, 
they contribute to a wide spectrum of adverse effects, including environmental 
pollution and human diseases (1, 2). The carcinogenic, mutagenic, and toxicological 
effects of these elements have been examined to assess their effects on different 
organs (3, 4). 
These giving justify the development of accurate and rapid methods for their 
detection within the framework of automatic environment monitoring. 
Biosensors and bioreporters are beginning to emerge as safe, alternative methods to 
detect environmental pollutants such as arsenic (5). Biosensors are not intended to 
fully replace chemical methods but can offer rapid and on-site monitoring of even 
trace levels of targeted compounds in comparison with non-portable analytical 
chromatographic methodologies (6). Biosensors provide quantitative or semi-
quantitative measurements of the target concentrations, thanks to a biological 
recognition element (whole cells, antibodies, DNA, RNA, enzymes, or receptor 
proteins) coupled to a physical transducer (7). To date, bacterial biosensors are 
mostly based on the use of mesophilic microorganisms, but thermophilic ones could 
be good candidates for the construction of more stable and stronger cellular or 
enzymatic biosensors. The advantages of using thermophilic biosensors are related 
to their higher resistance to the temperature and caotropic agents or detergents often 
present in industrial off-loads and wastewaters. So thermophilic microorganisms  
represent a valuable resource in the development of novel biotechnological products. 
To realize a biosensor is preliminary the identification of responsive elements to the 
substance you want to detect, so the main aim of this thesis has been the 
characterization at molecular level of the mechanisms of arsenic resistance in T. 
thermophilus and the realization of  “Cell-Based” and “Enzyme-Based” biosensors for 
the detection of arsenic species in soils and waters; another goal has been  the 
identification of new arsenic tolerant microorganisms and the characterization of their 
resistance mechanism. 
The thermophilic Gram negative bacterium Thermus thermophilus HB27 was able to 
grow in the presence of both arsenate and arsenite in a range of concentrations 
which are lethal for other microorganisms (8); the putative resistance genes: an 
arsenate reductase, a transcriptional regulator and a membrane transport protein 
have not been found in a single resistance operon but associated to chromosomal 
genes apparently not functionally related; the thioredoxin-coupled arsenate reductase 
TtArsC (8, 9) was previously characterized. 
For the realization of the biosensor, it has been searched on T. thermophilus genome 
a transcriptional regulator which could function as metal sensor; the transcriptional 
regulator TtSmtB belonging to ArsR/SmtB family, has been identified and  
functionally characterized. Transcriptional analysis by RT-PCR of TtsmtB and its 
neighboring genes showed that the gene was expressed in third position of an 
operon of five genes (TTC0351-TTC0352-TTC0353-TTC0354-TTC0355) encoding 
putative proteins with no obvious functional relation, except for TTC0354, coding a 
putative cation-transporting ATPase with a heavy-metal-associated domain that could 
mediate the active efflux of arsenite. qRT-PCR analysis showed the variation in the 
transcription profiles of TTC0351, the first gene of the operon, as well as of TTC0353 
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and TTC0354 upon arsenate and arsenite treatment confirming their involvement in 
arsenic response and suggesting that TtSmtB could be the true regulator.   
Interestingly, despite being a gene cluster, basal promoter consensus elements were 
identified by homology search not only upstream of TTC0351 but also as internal 
promoters i.e. upstream of TTC0353 and TTC0354 suggesting that these genes 
could also be singularly transcribed and distinctly regulated in order to ensure that 
relative expression levels of the various genes could vary under diverse growth 
conditions (10). Furthermore, TTC0354 promoter contained sequences 
corresponding to the consensus palindromic SmtB binding site overlapping basal 
transcription elements (11), strongly indicating that TTC0354 expression could be 
regulated through modulation of DNA binding by the metal sensor TtSmtB. To 
investigate on this point, TtSmtB was cloned and expressed in recombinant form in 
E. coli, purified to homogeneity and functionally characterized. In vitro, recombinant 
TtSmtB bound to all the promoters that we identified with different features; in 
particular, a hardly detectable complex was formed between TtSmtB and its own 
promoter suggesting lower transcriptional repression exerted on it. Furthermore, 
TtSmtB bound to TTC0354 promoter sequence site-specifically, in a cooperative 
manner (n Hill = 2.5) and with high affinity (Kd of 0.27 µM); it was not able to interact 
with such DNA sequence in the presence of both arsenate and arsenite. A key step 
in the arsenic resistance is the intracellular reduction of arsenate to arsenite by 
arsenate reductases which are usually encoded in the same operon of the regulator; 
since in T. thermophilus resistance genes have not been found in a single operon, we 
confirmed through  EMSA the ability of TtSmtB to act also on the promoter of TtArsC 
whose role in arsenic challenge had already been proved (8). 
To verify in vivo the function of TtSmtB in the regulation of arsenic related genes, a 
smtB- mutant (ΔsmtB) was obtained and the expression levels of TTC0351, TTC0354 
and TtarsC were measured by qRT-PCR. In the mutant strain, gene expression 
levels were significantly higher than in the wild type giving experimental evidence that 
in vivo TtSmtB is bound to its target promoters hampering gene transcription. The 
results also proved that the gene is not essential for T. thermophilus survival as the 
ΔsmtB strain grew alike the wild type in arsenic free media; interestingly, whereas the 
mutant grew similarly to the wild type in the presence of arsenite, it showed a 
decreased growth rate in arsenate-containing medium. It can be hypothesized that in 
the ΔsmtB strain the exposition to arsenite could be counteracted by the increased 
expression of TTC0354 allowing a faster extrusion from the cell. On the other hand, 
the inhibitory effect of arsenate on cell growth can be overcome only after the 
catalytic reduction to arsenite by TtArsC which precedes the transport outside the 
cell. Interestingly, complementation of TtSmtB in the ΔsmtB strain increased the 
arsenate tolerance and partially recovered growth to the wild-type levels; these 
results are consistent with the restored TtsmtB expression, confirming its role in the 
regulation of arsenic resistance. These results give insights in the mechanisms of 
metal-regulated gene expression in thermophilic microorganisms and accounts 
TtSmtB as the first thermostable ArsR/SmtB member; moreover, let us to consider T. 
thermophilus as a good model system for biosensors development. 
The second aim of the thesis has been the characterization of responsive regulatory 
sequences. Hence the putative promoters which we demonstrated to be recognized 
by TtSmtB were fused to the β-galactosidase reporter gene. The reporter systems 
were based on the modification of a T. thermophilus Δ42 strain with a hybrid 
transcriptional fusion between a T. thermophilus promoter responsive to arsenic and 
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the bgaA gene, coding for a thermostable  β-galactosidase. Three reporter 
constructs: pMH0351prombgaA, pMH0353prombgaA and pMH0354prombgaA,  were 
produced containing the bgaA coding sequence under the control of different T. 
thermophilus promoters, which were shown to be targets of the transcriptional 
regulator TtSmtB. Analysis of β-galactosidase activity demonstrated that the activity 
of all three tested promoters was not strictly dependent on the bacterial growth 
phase; moreover, two of the three tested promoter were responsive to arsenic. 
Interestingly, the one with the lower activity and not inducible by the presence of 
arsenic, was 0351prom, the promoter upstream of the entire operon in which TtsmtB 
is located. 0353prom and 0354prom were able to drive increased expression of the 
reporter gene after arsenate and arsenite treatments. 
These findings could be exploited considering that TtSmtB preferably bound 
0354prom and  that a DNA-protein complex between the transcriptional regulator and 
its own promoter (0353prom) was hardly detectable; so 0354prom could be mighty  
repressed by TtSmtB. This hypothesis was proven analyzing the β-galactosidase 
activity into T. thermophilus ΔsmtB::kat transormants. In fact is in this environment, 
that in the absence of the arsenic sensor and in conditions of derepression, 
0354prom activity resulted to be higher than 0353prom activity. These results led us 
to choose T. thermophilus Δ42 0354prom reporter strain as a candidate for an 
arsenic biosensor. Analysis of β-galactosidase activity at different growth times after 
arsenic treatment, aimed at setting up the best time intervals to measure the 
response of the biosensor indicated that the response could be measured with 
reliability within 30 minutes of arsenate or arsenite addition. The above data allowed 
only to estimate a biosensor minimum detection limit of 0.1 mM for both arsenate and 
arsenite. 
An intriguingly feature of this biosensor rely on its thermophilic nature; this could 
represent a considerable advantage related to its higher resistance to temperature, 
and to caotropic agents or detergents often present in industrial off-loads and 
wastewaters. 
Hence, despite not having a higher arsenic detection limit, it could be more versatile, 
stable and strong in case of highly contaminated waters. 
In conclusion, we constructed the first whole-cell arsenic biosensor based on the use 
of a thermophilic microorganism. Furthermore, our results show that the whole-cell 
biosensor would appear a useful tool for the rapid measurement of arsenic in 
contaminated sites. However, further improvements are required to verify 
measurements in the lower range of concentrations, as well as in the presence of 
other chemicals besides inducer compounds. 
Another important step of this thesis has been the development of an enzyme-based 
biosensor, it was used TtArsC as biomolecular probe to screen for the presence of 
arsenic in water; particularly, TtArsC was adsorbed onto gold nanoparticles (AuNPs). 
Using optical, label-free techniques, it was characterized the interaction between 
TtArsC and arsenic ions, quantitatively evaluating interaction and biorecognition with 
arsenate and arsenite. The novel and original nanobiocomplexes demonstrated 
stability and the capacity to strongly bind the toxic ions. Experimental data 
demonstrated relevant signal changes, i.e. variation of the FT-SPR peak position 
(about 200 cm−1 also at low concentrations). TtArsC-AuNPs showed greater 
sensitivity for arsenite ions, as opposed to what happens in nature, where arsenate 
ions are the main substrate of TtArsC enzymes. On these bases, TtArsC-AuNP 
nanobiocomplexes were found to be able to interact with arsenite ions solutions, 
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veering to blue solutions, and arsenate ions solutions, veering to violet/pink solutions, 
at all concentrations tested. These phenomena were confirmed quantitatively by 
Localized Surface Plasmon (LSP) shifts in UV–vis spectra, and dynamic light 
scattering (DLS) characterization reveals that the nanobiocomplex aggregates in the 
presence of arsenic ions. Finally, LSP band study in the presence of metal ions that 
are not enzyme substrates (Cd2+, Pb2+ and Hg2+) indicated that the biorecognition 
was highly specific but not completely selective. A straightforward application in fast 
and low-cost screening of water can be envisaged (9). 
Our results confirm the possibility of using T. thermophilus as biological systems 
(cellular or enzymatic) for the traceability of pollutants after a thorough molecular, 
structural and functional characterization of the components involved and their 
interactions. 
The last step has been the isolation of a new arsenic resistant organism from a mud 
sample from a geothermal area near Naples, known as Pisciarelli. 16S rRNA 
sequence identificated it as  Geobacillus stearothermophilus; Geobacilli are Gram-
positive, endospore-forming, aerobic or facultative anaerobic thermophiles, growing 
optimally at temperatures between 50°C and 60°C. Bioinformatic analysis have 
allowed us to detect the presence of putative ars operons in the genomes of different 
G. stearothermophilus strains, suggesting the possibility for our strain to tolerate the 
presence of arsenic. Our laboratory culturing experiments have demonstrated the 
ability of G. stearothermophilus to grow in the presence of arsenate and arsenite in a 
range of concentration comparable to those of bacteria classified as arsenic resistant 
(14). These data further supported evidence on the presence of molecular 
mechanisms for facing the toxicity of arsenic. It has also been reported the possibility 
to obtain gold nanoparticles from the Geobacillus stearothermophilus cell-free extract 
(15), this is part of the so-called “green-synthesis” nanoparticles production. All these 
giving, make G. stearothermophilus a novel model of study for the development of 
new arsenic biosensing and bioremediation techniques. 
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Abstract
The thermophilic bacterium Thermus thermophilus HB27 encodes chromosomal arsenate
reductase (TtArsC), the enzyme responsible for resistance to the harmful effects of arsenic. We
report on adsorption of TtArsC onto gold nanoparticles for naked-eye monitoring of
biomolecular interaction between the enzyme and arsenic species. Synthesis of hybrid
biological–metallic nanoparticles has been characterized by transmission electron microscopy
(TEM), ultraviolet-visible (UV–vis), dynamic light scattering (DLS) and phase modulated

infrared reflection absorption (PM-IRRAS) spectroscopies. Molecular interactions have been
monitored by UV–vis and Fourier transform-surface plasmon resonance (FT-SPR). Due to the
nanoparticles’ aggregation on exposure to metal salts, pentavalent and trivalent arsenic solutions
can be clearly distinguished by naked-eye assay, even at 85 μM concentration. Moreover, the
assay shows partial selectivity against other heavy metals.

S Online supplementary data available from stacks.iop.org/NANO/26/435703/mmedia

Keywords: arsenate reductase, gold nanoparticles, biorecognition, naked eye assay

(Some figures may appear in colour only in the online journal)

1. Introduction

Thermus thermophilus HB27 is an extremophile organism
living in arsenic-rich geothermal environments: this bacter-
ium has developed the ability to both oxidize and reduce
arsenic, thus playing an important role in its speciation and
bioavailability [1, 2]. Arsenate reduction mechanisms,
apparently due to convergent evolution or originating in a
common ancestor and then transferred to [3, 4], can be
individuated into three families: the first family has been
typified as arsC glutathione–glutaredoxin dependent (arsC-

GSH/Grx) and was identified in enteric bacteria (e.g.
Escherichia coli); the second one is known as arsC tioredoxin
dependent (arsC-Trx) and was found in Gram-positive bac-
teria (e.g. Staphylococcus). The last family, which includes
the ars2 gene, was amplified from Saccharomyces cerevisiae
[5]. Microbial activities play critical roles in the geochemical
cycling of arsenic because they can promote or inhibit its
release from sediment material, mainly by redox reactions [6–
8]. The reduction of pentavalent arsenate, As (V), to trivalent
arsenite, As (III), is the major reaction causing the release of
arsenic from the mineral surfaces into groundwater; in fact,
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besides being more toxic, arsenite is the most mobile and
common form of arsenic found in anaerobic contaminated
aquifers [9]. There is a worldwide demand to sense and
quantify arsenic pollution, both natural and anthropogenic, in
fresh water using low-cost and easy-to-use devices, especially
in developing countries.

Nanostructured materials claim a range of exciting phy-
sical and chemical properties, which make them fundamental
building blocks for the next generation of instruments and
devices. In particular, gold nanoparticles (AuNPs) are among
the most-used nano-objects, and are exploited in many
applications ranging from medical to environment monitor-
ing. The most popular method for preparing AuNPs in water
uses citrate to reduce HAuCl4 under boiling conditions [10].
Therefore, several approaches have been developed to reduce
Au (III) salts in water using different ligands as colloid par-
ticle stabilizers [11]. Stabilizers, usually surfactant molecules,
protect particles by avoiding aggregation mechanisms and
controlling their physio-chemical properties [12, 13], but
these molecules are mostly toxic. Dangerous organic mole-
cules could be substituted by some biocompatible molecules,
such as polyethylene glycol (PEG), in order to prepare bio-
compatible PEG-stabilized AuNPs [14, 15]. Recently, great
advances have been made in the use of gold nanoparticles for
signaling applications, owing to their stability, chemical
reactivity, non-toxic nature, strong absorption and scattering
properties, and electrostatic charges that allow strong inter-
actions with proteins and enzymes [16, 17]. For instance,
biomolecule- and/or biopolymer-conjugated AuNPs are lar-
gely used as biomarkers or biodelivery vehicles, as well as for
cosmetics and as anti-aging components for skin protec-
tion [18, 19].

In the following study, we report our results on the
adsorption of TtArsC enzyme onto PEG-stabilized AuNPs
(PEG-AuNPs) for monitoring its interaction with pentavalent
arsenic ions (As (V)) and trivalent arsenic ions (As (III)).
Both the adsorption of enzyme onto PEG-AuNPs and its
interaction with As (V) and As (III) salts can be followed
easily by the naked eye, since solutions completely change
their colors. UV–vis spectroscopy, polarization modulation
infrared reflection/adsorption (PM-IRRAS) spectroscopy,
dynamic light scattering (DLS) and Fourier transform-surface
plasmon resonance (FT-SPR) were used as the main char-
acterization techniques.

2. Experimental

2.1. Chemicals

Tetrachloroauric acid (HAuCl4), sodium borohydride (NaBH4),
polyethylene glycol 600 diacid (PEG diacid), β-Mercap-
toethylamine (cysteamine), 1, 4-phenylenediisothiocyanate
(PDC), ethanol (C2H5OH), pyridine, dimethylformamide
(DMF), 15mM Tris-HCl, potassium metarsenite (NaAsO2),
potassium arsenate (KH2AsO4), cadmium ions solution, lead
(II) methanesulfonate (C2H6O6PbS2) and mercury (II) nitrate

solution (HgN2O6) were purchased from Sigma Aldrich. All
chemicals were used without any further purification.

2.2. Purification and preparation of TtArsC enzyme

Recombinant TtArsC (TtArsC: protein arsenate reductase
from the Gram-negative bacterium Thermus thermophilus
HB27) was purified to homogeneity using the purification
procedure already described, basically consisting of a thermo-
precipitation of the Escherichia coli cell extract followed by
anion exchange and gel filtration chromatography [20].
Fractions containing purified TtArsC were pooled, dialyzed
against 15 mM Tris-HCl, 1 mM DTT, pH 7.5 and lyophilized
in aliquots of 1 mg using a freeze dryer (HetoPowerDry
PL6000, Thermo Scientific). Protein aliquots for nanoparticle
interaction were prepared by resuspension of the protein in
1 ml of 15 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5.

2.3. Synthesis of PEG-stabilized Au nanospheres (PEG-
AuNPs)

Li et al [10] have previously reported an easy method of
synthesizing AuNPs from concentrated chloroauric acid
solutions by adding sodium hydroxide as a reducer agent,
citrate molecules as a stabilizer of colloidal solution. We
modified this protocol using PEG-diacid as stabilizer mole-
cules by the one-step method, using it inside the mixture
reaction for AuNPs solution in spite of citrate molecules [21].
Briefly, 25 ml of chloroauric acid (HAuCl4) aqueous solution
(2.5×10−4 M) was added to 0.25 ml of PEG-diacid under
stirring for 10 min at room temperature. After that, 20 ml of
aqueous 0.01M NaBH4 was added at once. The formation of
the PEG-AuNPs solution was observed by an instantaneous
color change of the pale yellow solution to typical red/rose
solution after addition of the NaBH4 reducing agent. The
PEG-AuNPs solution, prepared as described above, was
centrifuged at 15 000 rpm for 26 min three times; then the
supernatant was discarded while the residue was resuspended
in an equivalent amount of buffer solution (PBS pH: 7). These
procedures were repeated twice in order to remove the excess
PEG-diacid.

2.4. Adsorption of TtArsC onto PEG-AuNPs

The enzyme TtArsC was adsorbed on PEG-AuNPs by using
the following procedure: 1 ml of PEG-AuNPs was added into
separate tubes containing 0.05 ml of TtArsC (1 mgml−1 in
15 mM TrisHCl, pH 7). The resulting suspension of hybrid
nanoparticles, reported in the following as TtArsC-AuNPs,
was centrifuged twice at 6000 rpm for 20 min to remove
excess protein, and then the pellets were re-dispersed in 1 ml
MilliQ water. This colloidal solution was sonicated for 5 min
and then stirred for 1 h at room temperature.

2.5. PM-IRRAS characterization

Polarization modulation infrared reflection absorption spec-
troscopy (PM-IRRAS) spectra were recorded on a commer-
cial Thermo Nexus spectrometer (Les Ulis, France). The
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device was set up by focusing the external beam, using an
optimal incident angle of 80°, on the sample using a mirror.
Prior to this, a ZnSe grid polarizer and a ZnSe photo-elastic
modulator were placed on the sample, and the incident beam
was tuned between p- and s-polarizations (HINDS Instru-
ments, PEM 90, modulation frequency=37 kHz). Finally,
the light reflected by the sample was focused onto a nitrogen-
cooled MCT detector. The presented spectra result from the
sum of 128 scans recorded at 8 cm−1 resolution. Each spec-
trum reported represents the average of at least three mea-
surements. The glass substrates (11×11 mm2), coated by a
5 nm thick layer of chromium and a 200 nm thick layer of
gold, were purchased from Arrandee (Werther, Germany).
The gold-coated substrates were annealed on a butane flame
to ensure a good crystallinity of the gold top layer and rinsed
in a bath of absolute ethanol for 15 min before use.

Chemistry procedures based on a self-assembling
monolayer of β-mercaptoethylamine (cysteamine) and a
crosslinker have been described previously [22]. Briefly, the
freshly cleaned gold substrates were immersed in an unstirred
10 mM ethanol solution of cysteamine at room temperature,
in the dark, for 6 h. The gold substrates were then washed
with ethanol and ultrapure water (Milli-Q, Millipore, France)
to remove the excess thiols. The amino surface was treated
following two strategies represented in scheme 1. Scheme S1
(A) shows that the amino surface was treated using 0.2%
(w/v) of 1, 4-phenylenediisothio-cyanate (PDC) solution in a
solution of 10% pyridine/90% dimethylformamide (DMF)
for 2 h at room temperature. Then, the samples were suc-
cessively washed in DMF and in ethanol and dried under a
stream of nitrogen, leaving an isothiocyanate-derivatized
surface. TtArsC was then chemically adsorbed to the iso-
thiocyanate-covered slides by exposing the entire surface to
the TtArsC solution for 40 min and then thoroughly rinsed
twice in buffer and once in milliQ water. Scheme S1(B)
shows how the amino surface was treated by EDC/NHS
(80 mg/20 mg) and PEG-AuNPs modified with TtArsC
solutions for 1 h and then rinsed with phosphate buffer
solution and MilliQ water three times for 5 min. The resulting
samples were used for PM-IRRAS investigations.

2.6. Transmission electron microscopy (TEM)

Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) measurements
were recorded using a JEOL JEM 1011 microscope, which
operates at an accelerating voltage of 100 KV. The TEM
acquisitions were taken after separating the surfactant solution
from the metal particles by centrifugation. Specifically, 1 ml
of the nanoparticle solution was centrifuged at 14 000 rpm for
20 min. The supernatant was removed while the pellet was re-
dispersed in 1 ml of water; then, a liquid droplet (10 μl) of the
colloidal solution was deposited and dried on a microscope
grid and finally analyzed.

2.7. Dynamic light scattering (DLS)

The size measurements were performed by dynamic light
scattering (DLS) using a Zetasizer Nano ZS (Malvern

Instruments, Malvern, UK) equipped with a He-Ne laser
(633 nm, fixed scattering angle of 173°, room tempera-
ture 25 °C).

2.8. UV/Vis measurements

The absorption spectra of each sample were recorded using a
Jasco V-570 UV/VIS/NIR Spectrophotometer from Jasco
Int. Co., Ltd, Tokyo, Japan, in the 200–800 nm range. The
spectra were recorded after 30 min from the synthesis of PEG
AuNPs, and from 2 min to 24 h after TtArsC enzyme
adsorption. Finally, spectra were recorded after 10 min of
TtArsC–AuNP interaction with each heavy metal solution.

2.9. FT-SPR

Fourier Transform-Surface Plasmon Resonance (FT-SPR)
measurements were performed with an SPR 100 module from
Thermo, equipped with a flow cell mounted on a goniometer.
The setup was inserted in a Thermo-scientific Nexus FT-IR
spectrometer, and a near-IR tungsten halogen light source was
used. The incidence angle was adjusted at the beginning of
each experiment with the minimal reflectivity located at
9000 cm−1, in order to be in the highest sensitivity region of
the InGaAs detector. Gold substrates for FT-SPR measure-
ments were prepared at IMM-CNR in Lecce (Italy).

2.10. Heavy metals interaction monitoring

The interaction between TtArsC-AuNPs, As (V) and As (III)
solutions was followed using UV–vis spectra of the TtArsC-
AuNPs solution (50 μl of heavy metal solutions were added to
1 ml TtArsC-AuNPs solution) and the FT-SPR shifts of
TtArsC-AuNPs–modified gold substrates using As (V) and As
(III) at 750-325-170-85 μM. Furthermore, the interaction
between TtArsC-AuNPs, Pb2+, Cd2+ and Hg2+ solutions was
followed using UV–vis spectra (50 μl of heavy metal solu-
tions at 170 μM were added to 1 ml TtArsC-AuNPs solution).

3. Results and discussion

The interface properties of AuNPs are an interesting topic of
study. In particular, the presence of chemical groups at the
outer surfaces of AuNPs improves the ability of nanoparticles
to interact with biological probes and consequently enhances
the interaction of biosensing systems with target analytes.
Coating AuNPs with a bifunctional PEG linker carrying two
carboxylic groups using a one-step method [15–21] is one
useful way to enhance the properties of interfaces: the so-
called PEG-diacid can be used as a capping agent, an alter-
native approach with respect to the citrate-stabilized synthesis
process [23, 24]. Furthermore, particle formation and growth
can be tuned by exploiting the amphiphilic character of the
PEG-diacid polymer in three steps: (1) reduction and stabi-
lization of HAuCl4 is facilitated by dicarboxylic acid-termi-
nated PEG to form gold clusters through the exchange of
electrons between them; (2) the presence of PEG-diacid
molecules on gold surfaces shortens cluster dimensions and
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(3) stabilizes the colloidal solution through electrostatic
interactions between the carboxylic acid groups and the gold
surface [15].

Figure 1(A) shows a TEM image of PEG-AuNPs after
deposition on a microscope grid. The TEM picture of the
PEG-AuNPs reveals fairly regular and monodispersed Au
nanospheres. Figure 1(B) shows the histogram of 1623
particles: it can be fitted by a Gaussian curve with a mean
size of 7 nm with a standard deviation of 2 nm. PEG-AuNPs
were used as nanostructured supports for binding TtArsC

enzymes in the realization of an assay for biomolecular
interaction. TtArsC enzyme adsorption onto PEG-AuNPs
was monitored by the following methods: UV–Vis spec-
troscopy in order to monitor Localized Surface Plasmon
(LSP) band shift; DLS characterizations in order to observe
the aggregation/dispersion behavior of nanoparticles; TEM
characterization in order to confirm the aggregation/dis-
persion behavior of nanoparticles; and PM-IRRAS char-
acterizations in order to evaluate the chemical groups
showed at the outer surfaces.

Figure 1. TEM images of PEG AuNPs (A) and histogram of nanoparticle size distribution (B).

Figure 2. (A) UV–vis spectra of PEG AuNPs during adsorption of TtArsC enzyme as a function of time. (B) Schematic representation of
nanoparticle solution change of color during adsorption of TtArsC.
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Figure 2(A) (left graph) reports the LSP bands of PEG-
AuNPs before and after the adsorption of enzyme molecules
at equal concentrations of PEG-AuNPs in aqueous solution
(10−4 M) as a function of time. Figure 2(A) (right image)
reports the TEM image of PEG-AuNPs after adsorption to
TtArsC (TtArsC-AuNPs), revealing an aggregation behavior
of nanoparticles, while in figure 2(B) photographic images
of the cuvettes containing the correspondent solutions are
reported. The PEG-AuNP solution, before enzyme adsorp-
tion, shows an absorbance peak at 530 nm with a typical red/
rose color, whereas, after mixing with the enzyme, in two
minutes the color started changing and completed the reaction

in about 10 min, which corresponded to a shift of the LSP
peak at around 640 nm. UV–vis spectra were recorded up to
24 h after TtArsC adsorption, although after 5 h the hybrid
biological–metal nano-complex became stable, conferring a
characteristic violet color to the solution. We estimated a
hydrodynamic diameter of 14±5 nm for PEG-AuNPs
(figure 3(A)), while TtArsC-AuNPs have a hydrodynamic
diameter of 39±13 nm, which means that the enzyme
aggregated three to four PEG-AuNPs on average. A more
accurate evaluation of TtArsC adsorption on PEG-AuNPs was
confirmed by PM-IRRAS, which is particularly useful to
reveal the chemical groups exposed on nanoparticles’ outer

Figure 3. (A) Size change after each interaction step. (B) Schematization of aggregation process of PEG AuNPs with TtArsC enzyme and
arsenate/arsenite ions.
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surfaces. Figure 4 reports, for comparison, a set of PM-
IRRAS data from planar gold substrates where TtArsC-
AuNPs (black line) and TtArsC alone (red line) have been
covalently bonded. Figure 4 (black line) shows a peak at
1100 cm−1 attributed to -COOH groups of PEG-diacid, and
peaks at 1400 cm−1 and 1450 cm−1, typical of -COO-
stretching vibrations.

Peaks at 1660 cm−1 and 1530 cm−1 are also present,
representing amide II and I, respectively, which are char-
acteristic of all proteins and enzymes. Peak at 1730 cm−1

represent the C=O stretching mode of PEG-AuNPs immo-
bilized onto a gold surface, thus endorsing an effective
functionalization of the surface. The presence of a strong
stretching band at 1100 cm−1 together with peaks at
1450 cm−1 and 1730 cm−1 suggests the stabilization of the
AuNPs with PEG molecules.

Figure 4 (red line) shows a peak at 1100 cm−1 repre-
senting stretching of aliphatic ethers, a peak at 1240 cm−1

characteristic of C=S stretching of the PDC crosslinker, and
the amide I and II peaks at 1530 cm−1 and 1660 cm−1,
respectively. The intensities of these peaks are higher with
respect to the precedent case, due to rearrangement of TtArsC
on AuNPs, where PEG-diacid functional groups interacting
with the enzyme can partially mask the amide bonds. In this
paper, we investigate a versatile chemistry modification that
uses homobifunctional crosslinker PDC in order to achieve
covalent binding of TtArsC before and after interaction with
PEG-AuNPs. The isothiocyanate group present in PDC
crosslinker generally act as electrophiles with a carbon atom
as the electrophilic center. Electrophilic substitutions with the
amino group of cysteamine lead to a stable ligand with a
crosslinker that allows covalent binding of TtArsC and
TtArsC-AuNPs.

Since the TtArsC enzyme is specialized in binding and
transforming arsenic compounds, FT-SPR measurements
were used to monitor the interaction between TtArsC-AuNPs
and arsenate (As(V))/arsenite (As(III)) ions; four different
concentrations were used for each salt and the details of the
results are reported in figure 5. Figure S2 represents a typical
shift of surface plasmon resonance from 9000 cm−1 before
interaction (black line in left graph) to 8600 cm−1 after ion

detection (red line in left graph), and the shift of peak position
as a function of time during the binding cycle followed by
rinsing (right graph).

Figure 5 clearly shows that the interaction between
TtArsC-AuNPs and arsenate/arsenite ions is concentration
dependent (panels A and C); in both panels, each point
reported represents the value of plasmon stabilization after
interaction with arsenate/arsenite ions as a function of
different concentration. The linear regression parameters
obtained by OriginLab Software™ for both arsenite/arsenate
ion interaction monitoring are reported in tables S1 and S2 in
supplementary data. Moreover, the absolute position of the
plasmon absorbance peak changes as a function of different
concentrations for both arsenate and arsenite (panels B and D,
respectively). Experimental data points in figures 5(B) and
(D) were fitted using OriginLab Software™ by Michaelis-
Mentens dose-response exponential equation:

y x A ye 1x C
0( ) ( )( )* /

where A represents the amplitude and C a growth constant.
The first derivative of equation (1) is

y x A C e 2x C1( ) ( ) ( )( )*/ /

By equation (2), the sensitivity of the nanosystem in ion
biorecognition can be obtained as y1(xM) where xM is the
middle point of each data set:

S 1.6 0.2 cm MAsV
1 1

S 2.82 0.02 cm MAsIII
1 1

where SAsV is the sensitivity of the system against arsenate and
SAsIII is the sensitivity of the system against arsenite. The
estimated sensitivities reveal that the nanobiocomplexes have a
higher sensitivity for As (III) ions with respect to As (V) ions,
even if the natural substrates of TtArsC enzyme are arsenate
ions. As is already known [19], the TtArsC enzyme has a redox
system, able to link the reduction of arsenate to the
consumption of dihydronicotinamide adenine dinucleotide
phosphate, the so-called NADPH, by using the thioredoxin
reductase/thioredoxin (Tr/Trx) system for the redox recycling
with a catalytic mechanism that involves the thiol group of the
N-terminal cysteine residue (Cys7). In view of our results, we
can deduce that these amino acid residues, essential in redox
reactions, are partially or totally masked, due to the adsorption
of the enzyme onto the PEG-AuNPs’ surface.

Further investigations on biorecognition at 85 μM con-
centrations of both arsenite and arsenate have been performed
by UV–vis measurements (see curves in figure 6). The LSP
bands and the images reported also showed that, at the lowest
concentration tested, a change of LSP band position and of
the color of the solutions is clearly observable, thus con-
firming the biomolecular interaction quantified by FT-SPR
measurements. Furthermore, the photographic images repor-
ted on the left of figure 6 highlight how the solution color
change is a function of the arsenic ions’ oxidation state: the
solution of TtArsC-AuNPs became violet/pink on exposure
to As(V), while in the case of As(III) it turned to blue. In both
cases, it was clearly visible to the naked eye. Again, we

Figure 4. PM IRRAS spectra of TtArsC immobilized on cysteamine
modified gold substrates (red line) and TtArsC-AuNPs on cystea-
mine-modified gold substrates (black line).
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attributed this macroscopic evidence of biomolecular inter-
action to the nanoparticle clustering process; this is also
confirmed by the DLS data in figure 3(A), specifically the
fourth (red) and fifth (green) curves.

We sketched the interaction mechanism in the scheme
reported in figure 3(B). Enzyme biosensing was achieved
using gold nanoparticles [25]. These peptides lead to the
assembly of nanoparticles due to their crosslinking by long-

Figure 5. Trasmittance of SPR trend by increasing concentration of As V (A) and As III (C) solutions; shift of SPR trasmittance as a function
of increasing concentration (85–170–325–750 μM) of As V (B) and As III (D) solutions.

Figure 6. UV–vis spectra (vertically shifted for clarity) of TtArsC-AuNPs before and after interaction with arsenate and arsenite ions (right
graph). Images of TtArsC-AuNPs color change after interaction with arsenate and arsenite ions (left scheme).
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chain molecules. This aggregation–dispersion process leads
to the colorimetric changes in the nanoparticle solution.
Aggregation of gold nanoparticles leads to red shift in the
plasmon band due to the electric dipole–dipole interaction,
which in turn leads to a coupling between the plasmon
oscillations of different particles [26]. The color of the gold
nanoparticle solution turns from red to blue/purple due to
red shift in the plasmon band. Aggregated or assembled
nanoparticles display red shift in the plasmon band when
compared to the isolated gold nanoparticles. This phe-
nomenon is attributed to the coupling between the dipole
modes of plasmons of different particles. As the inter-
particle distance is decreased, more red shift in the plasmon
band is observed due to an increase in the extent of
coupling.

In order to verify the interference of other heavy metal
ions that are not natural substrates for the enzyme in the
recognition of arsenic ions, UV–vis measurements have been
performed in the presence of single ion species (Cd2+, Pb2+

and Hg2+) at a concentration of 170 μM. Figure 7 shows that
in the presence of such heavy metals, there are not relevant
changes in LSP position or intensity, indicating that the assay
is highly specific against arsenic compounds. In order to
verify whether the nanobiocomplex was also selective for As
(III) and As (V), we measured the UV–vis spectra in the
presence of a mixture of heavy metals. The results are
reported in figure S3. We found that, despite the apparent
insensitivity to other heavy metal ions that can be conjectured
by data in figure 6, on exposure to a complex mix, the LSP in
UV–vis spectra is quite different from the reference ones,
i.e. the spectra obtained for As (III) and As(V) alone. This
behavior demonstrates a lack of selectivity and prevents the
use of the assay for a quantitative measurement of arsenic
ions in a complex mixture. Nevertheless, since the solution
always changes color in the presence of As(III) and As(V),
the assay can be simply and usefully used in fast and cheap
screening of water quality.

4. Conclusions

In this work, we used a novel chromosomal arsenate reduc-
tase (TtArsC) as biomolecular probe to screen for the presence
of arsenic in water. Using optical, label-free techniques, we
have characterized the interaction between TtArsC and arsenic
ions, quantitatively evaluating interaction and biorecognition
with pentavalent arsenic, As(V), and trivalent arsenic, As(III).
The novel and original nanobiocomplexes demonstrated
stability and the capacity to strongly bind the toxic ions.
Experimental data demonstrated relevant signal changes, i.e.
variation of the FT-SPR peak position (about 200 cm−1 also
at low concentrations). TtArsC-AuNPs showed greater sen-
sitivity for arsenite ions, as opposed to what happens in nat-
ure, where arsenate ions are the main substrate of TtArsC
enzymes. On these bases, TtArsC-AuNP nanobiocomplexes
were found to be able to interact with arsenite ions solutions,
veering to blue solutions, and arsenate ions solutions, veering
to violet/pink solutions, at all concentrations tested. These
phenomena were confirmed quantitatively by LSP shifts in
UV–vis spectra, and DLS characterization reveals that the
nanobiocomplex aggregates in the presence of arsenic ions.
Finally, LSP band study in the presence of metal ions that
are not enzyme substrates (Cd2+, Pb2+ and Hg2+) indicated
that the biorecognition is highly specific but not completely
selective. A straightforward application in fast and low-cost
screening of water can be envisaged.
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